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ABSTRACT 
 Leptin, a peptide hormone secreted by adipocytes, has been widely studied in the attempt 

to understand its contributions and relation to obesity. There is a sexual dimorphism in leptin 

levels between men and women, suggesting a possible influence of steroid hormones on leptin 

expression and signaling pathways.  Likewise, evidence suggests that leptin gene expression is 

regulated by steroid hormones in humans and mice.  Leptin signals through a membrane receptor, 

Ob-R, and expression of the Ob-R isoforms are also sexually dimorphic, and suggest that steroid 

hormones may also control receptor expression.  The experiments described here attempt to better 

understand the potential relationship between steroid hormones and leptin receptor (Ob-R) gene 

expression.  This hormonal regulation may result in leptin resistance in men and women, 

increasing risks for prolonged and irreversible obesity.   

3T3-L1 murine-derived fat cells produce Ob, express and secrete Ob-R isoforms, while 

simultaneously expressing androgen and estrogen receptors, and therefore were used to study the 

differential gene expression of Ob-R  isoforms by 17β-estradiol and dihydoxytestosterone (DHT).  

Results suggest that the intracellularly truncated Ob-Ra, and soluble Ob-Re isoforms are 

significantly negatively inhibited by DHT treatments.  In contrast, 17β-estradiol treatments do not 

result in a noticeable change in Ob-Ra abundance or Ob-Re secretion.  Future experiments should 

investigate whether the effect of DHT on the receptors is physiologically significant, and if so, 

how the different isoforms contribute to leptin sensitivity and obesity. 
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BACKGROUND 
 

Ob and Db Gene Mutations 

Nearly sixty years ago, scientists at Jackson Laboratories isolated a mouse strain that 

grew morbidly obese in the initial 4-6 weeks of growth due to a spontaneous, recessive mutation 

in the Obese (Ob) gene (Ingalls et al., 1950).  This Ob mutation resulted in mice with body 

weights more than four times heavier than wild-type littermates (Fig.1). 

 

Figure 1 : Photograph of the Wild-type and Ob/ob Mice. 

Ob/Ob mice (right) cannot produce leptin and thus become obese while wild-type mice (left) remain lean 
(Friedman et al., 1991). 
 

 Shortly thereafter, a spontaneous mutation was found in the Diabetic (Db) gene.  Db/db 

mice are hyperglycemic,  insulin resistant, and morbidly obese- a phenotype similar to ob/ob mice 

(Hummel et al., 1966).  However, db/db mice have shortened life spans compared to wild-type 

mice, whereas ob/ob mice live to a normal age. In both cases, the mutant phenotypes were due to 

a single autosomal recessive mutation (Hummel et al., 1966).   

Genetic crosses of heterozygous mutant mouse strains (db/+ and ob/+) resulted in 

normal offspring, suggesting that  the db and ob genes are localized to distinct alleles (Hummel et 
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al., 1966).  Parabiotic unions between ob/ob and db/db mice strains, in which their circulatory 

systems were joined, helped to better elucidate the relationship between the two gene products, 

Ob and Db (Coleman 1973, Coleman 1978, Coleman and Hummel 1969).  Wild-type and ob/ob 

parabionts experienced a decreased appetite and became hypoglycemic when joined with db/db 

mice (Coleman 1973, Coleman 1978, Coleman and Hummel 1969).  However, db/db mice 

showed no change in their metabolism or eating habits as a result of the unions.  It appeared that 

ob/ob mice were sensitive to a serum substance produced in the db/db mice.  The fact that the 

db/db mice did not respond suggested that they lacked a receptor for the substance (Coleman and 

Hummel 1969).  

 Decades later, genetic tools allowed researchers to isolate the Ob gene through positional 

cloning techniques to identify the source of the mutation responsible for the obese phenotype in 

Ob mice (Friedman and Halaas 1998).  The Ob mutation was caused by a C→T single base pair  

substitution which resulted in a premature stop codon, and thus resulted in a truncated Ob 

transcript and protein (Zhang et al., 1994).  The Ob gene product was then characterized as a 16 

kDa protein and officially named “leptin” from the Greek word “leptos,” which translates to 

“thin” (Halaas et al., 1995).  When ob/ob mice were given leptin injections, they were able to 

regulate their body weight, which differs from db/db mice, which were leptin insensitive (Halaas 

et al., 1995).  Likewise, ob/ob mice lost weight and ate less following leptin injections, whereas 

db/db mice were not affected.  These studies suggested that the Ob product was capable of 

mediating both the homeostasis of body weight and appetite (Zhang et al., 1994).  The human Ob 

gene has an 85% homology to the mouse Ob gene.  However, human Ob mutations are not a 

likely factor in the epidemic rates of obesity (Kimber et al., 2008), suggested by the low 

prevalence of this mutation in humans. 
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Isolation of the Leptin Receptor 

To identify how leptin works, it was first necessary to identify its receptor.  The 

insensitivity of db/db mice to leptin injection suggested that the db/db mice lacked a functional 

leptin receptor (Halaas et al., 1995).  The leptin receptor (Ob-R) was isolated as a high-affinity 

leptin-binding protein using a leptin-AP (alkaline phosphatase) fusion protein and hybridization 

techniques (Tartaglia et al., 1995).  The leptin binding sites were then localized to the brain, 

kidney and fat cells (Tartaglia et al., 1995).  RNA isolated from binding sites in the choroid 

plexus of the mouse brain  was used to synthesize a cDNA library, and these cDNA clones were 

transfected into COS cells.  To discover putative leptin receptor (Ob-R), the library was then 

screened for sequences that bound leptin.  

The receptor (Ob-R) contains RNA which encodes nearly 894 amino acids and is about 5 

kb in length (Tartaglia et al., 1995).  Early characterization showed that the Ob-R product is a 

transmembrane protein which is capable of transducing leptin’s signal across a cell membrane 

(Tartaglia et al., 1995).  Comparison of the nucleotide sequences of the Ob-R and Db genes 

confirmed that the cause of the obese phenotype in db/db mice was a mutation in Ob-R, causing a 

disruption in leptin signaling (Tartaglia et al., 1995) 

 This comparison of the Ob-R sequence in mice and humans uncovered the existence of a 

second homologous Ob-R isoform, common to both of these species (Tartaglia et al., 1995).  This 

novel sequence was termed the “long-form” (Ob-Rb, or LR-B) due to its extended intracellular 

domain (ICD), and the other was designated the “short-form” (Ob-Ra or LR-A). Subsequently, 

additional leptin receptor isoforms (Ob-Rc and Ob-Rd) were discovered using molecular cloning 

techniques with RNA expression products isolated from the hypothalamus. 
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Ob-Ra, Rb, Rc and Rd have similar ECD’s while Ob-Re has a completely different extracellular domain, 
suggesting a soluble receptor form.  (Lee et al., 1996) 
 

Comparison of the different leptin receptor variants with the complete Ob-R DNA 

sequence showed that the receptor variants were created by alternative splicing events following 

transcription.  Ob-Ra, Rb, Rc and Rd contain nearly identical transmembrane and leptin- binding 

or extracellular domains (ECD) domains, but vary within their cytosolic regions, which are 

downstream of the Lys889 residue (Fig. 2).  The only receptor isoform which did not fit into this 

description was Ob-Re, which lacks transmembrane and ICD regions and only consists of a 

hydrophilic ECD, and suggests it is a water soluble form of the receptor (Fei et al., 1997).  With 

the exception of Ob-Re, the leptin receptor isoforms are ubiquitously expressed, but are most 

concentrated in the brain, specifically in the arcuate and paraventricular nuclei of the 

hypothalamus in mouse and human models (Mercer et al., 1996).   

 

Signaling of Ob-Rb, the Long Form Receptor 

 Ob-Rb is a transmembrane form of the leptin receptor which contains an ICD nearly 300 

amino acids longer than all other receptor isoforms.  It is expressed ubiquitously, however at 

much lower levels than the short receptor isoforms.  An exception to this is in the hypothalamus, 

Figure 2: Nucleotide Sequences of Splice Variants from the Mouse Genome 
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a satiety center of the brain, where Ob-Rb constitutes more than a third of leptin receptor 

transcripts and is expressed at greater levels than Ob-Ra (Ghilardi et al., 1996, Kowalski et al., 

2001, Lollmann et al., 1997). 

The ICD of Ob-Rb exhibits sequence similarity to has class I cytokines and has been 

shown to function similarly to the ICD of cytokine receptors (Baumann et al., 1996, Tartaglia et 

al., 1995).  Cytokines act as peptide signals used by the immune system to regulate cell growth, 

death and differentiation (Kishimoto et al., 1995).  For the purpose of understanding leptin 

signaling, it is helpful to understand the intracellular signaling of the multifunctional cytokine 

Interleukin (IL) - 6, a member of class I cytokines.  IL- 6 acts on B and T immune cells, 

hepatocytes, neuronal cells, and others.  IL-6 associates with a class of cytokine signal 

transducers called gp130, which has Box 1, 2 and 3 motifs in its cytoplasmic domain.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3: Mechanism for IL-6 Receptor Activation and JAK/STAT Signaling Cascade 

A. Once the gp130 subunits homodimerize, there is tyrosine phosphorylation of the gp130 region and of a 
Box 3 region.  Then STAT3 is attracted to the Box 3 region, which leads to downstream genetic activation. 
B. Simplistic drawing of the JAK/STAT pathway (Kishimoto et al., 1995) 
http://www.labspaces.net/95253/Inflammation_directly_linked_to_ colon_cancer 
 
 

                
    
 

 A. B. 

 

http://www.labspaces.net/95253/Inflammation_directly_linked_to_%20colon_cancer�
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In typical IL-6 receptors, upon binding a ligand, the gp130 domains homodimerize which 

activates the receptor and creates an extremely stable receptor structure (Kishimoto et al., 

1995)(Fig. 3A).  The gp130 domains are targets for the activation of Janus Activated Kinases 

(JAKs). Following JAK activation (via interaction with the Box motifs), JAKs are 

autophosphorylated, while several tyrosine (Tyr) residues along the intracellular domain of gp130 

are phosphorylated.  The Tyr residues act as docking sites for transcription factors known as 

signal transducer and activation of transcription (STAT) proteins.  The STAT proteins are then 

attracted to JAKs and Tyr residues on the receptor’s ICD (Ghilardi et al., 1996)(Fig. 3B). 

Ob-Rb utilizes cytosolic gp130 domains, which are nearly identical in sequence to IL-6 

cytokine receptors.  Ob-Rb also does not contain intrinsic kinase activity and often uses JAKs to 

signal to STATs,  regulating the transcription of leptin-specific genes (Kishimoto et al., 1995).  

However, unlike the IL-6 receptor, which typically homodimerizes after binding to a ligand, the 

conserved ECD regions of all leptin receptor forms are homodimers in their natural state 

(Kishimoto et al., 1995).  Using a bimolecular resonance energy transfer (BRET) approach, Ob-

Rb-luciferase cell constructs showed no increase in receptor dimerization following leptin 

stimulation, suggesting Ob-Rb exists as a constitutive dimer (Couturier and Jockers 2003).  

Consistent with the IL-6 receptor, following leptin stimulation, JAK2 is attracted to the Box 1 

motif and stabilizes the Ob-Rb dimer (Couturier and Jockers 2003, Devos et al., 1997, White et 

al., 1997).   

An electrophorectic mobility-shift assay (EMSA) was used to determine which of the 

STAT proteins complexes with DNA in an Ob-R-dependent manner.  STAT isoforms (1-6) were 

transfected into COS-1 cells along with the mutated db/db or functional Ob-Rb genes.  Ob-Rb- 

transfected cells activated STATs 3, 5 and 6, whereas none of these STAT proteins were 

activated in db/db- transfected cells (Baumann et al., 1996, Ghilardi et al., 1996, White et al., 

1997, Withers et al., 1998).  Therefore, at least some of the intracellular Box motifs, which are 

not present in db/db mice, are important for STAT activation.  However, a mutant Box 3Ob-Rb 
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vector was able to activate STAT3, but not STAT5, suggesting that STAT3 activation is not 

dependent on the binding capabilities of the Box 3 motif (Baumann et al., 1996).  More recent 

studies suggest that Ob-Rb activation induces different STATs and JAKS resulting in other 

alternative (likely redundant) signaling mechanisms downstream of leptin-binding other than the 

classical JAK/STAT pathway (Bjorbaek et al., 1997, Li and Friedman 1999). 

 

Alternative Signaling Pathways 

Although JAK/STAT remains the traditional signaling mechanism Ob-Rb-mediated 

leptin signaling, other signaling pathways are activated independent of JAKs (Fig. 4).  Src-

homology 2 (SH2 domains) of SHP-2 (a protein tyrosine phosphatase) initiate specific pathways 

by binding to certain phosphotyrosine residues within the ICD of Ob-Rb (Li and Friedman 1999) 

(Fig. 4).  This activation can down-regulates ERK (MAPK) phosphorylation, which controls 

cellular growth and differentiation pathways (Bjorbaek et al., 1997).   

 

Figure 4: Alternative Leptin Pathways 

Ob-Rb can mediate the activation of many downstream signaling molecules by first interacting with JAK or 
STAT residues, allowing activation of PI3K or MAPK-related signaling mechanisms (Fruhbeck 2006) 
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Other Tyr residues attract signaling molecules such as suppressor of cytokine signaling-3 

(SOCS3), and insulin receptor substrates (IRS), both of which regulate downstream leptin-related 

genes. SOCS3 expression is positively regulated by Ob-Rb signaling, however SOCS3 can be 

signaled by other cytokines to inhibit Ob-Rb expression as needed (Bjorbaek et al., 2001).  

SOCS3 seems to downregulate Ob-Rb through a negative feedback loop, suggesting that SOCS3 

plays a larger role in controlling leptin resistance (Munzberg and Myers 2005).  Current studies 

are working to further uncover to what degree the SOCS3 product is not only capable of 

controlling leptin resistance, but also can serve molecular determinant of fat accumulation in 

certain obesity-prone individuals.  

 

Figure 5: Pathways Activated by Leptin, IL-6 and Insulin and their Intracellular Cross-Talk 

(Fruhbeck et al., 2001) 
 

The Phosphoinoside-3 Kinase (PI3K) pathway also plays a role in leptin signaling.  

Leptin can stimulate PI3K through tyrosine phosphorylation of the insulin receptor substrate 

(IRS) proteins (Niswender et al., 2001) (Fig. 5). Insulin induces the PI3K pathway in the arcuate 

nucleus of the hypothalamus, a site of notable Ob-Rb expression (Niswender et al., 2003).   
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In vitro studies demonstrate that leptin stimulates IRS-mediated GLUT4 translocation 

and glucose transport into C2C12 cells, demonstrating a direct relationship between leptin and 

insulin’s metabolic effects (Hegyi et al., 2004).  Ob-Ra- as well as Ob-Rb-transfected COS-7 

cells are capable of mediating this IRS phosphorylation (Bjorbaek et al., 1997).  This suggests 

that even in db/db mice, where only Ob-Ra-like signaling is possible, the lack of leptin-mediated 

insulin signaling could be another cause for their obesity.  Alternatively, insulin activates Ob gene 

expression in vivo (Saladin et al., 1995).  The cross-talk between leptin and insulin suggest a 

complicated, somewhat redundant, yet beneficial outcome for an organism’s metabolism.  The 

regulation between leptin and insulin could also play an essential role in an organism’s ability to 

regulate metabolism, even if important signaling pathways are inhibited or non-functioning.  

Insulin receptor knock-out mice demonstrate many physiological diabetic symptoms, however, 

they are not obese (Kitamura et al., 2003).  Leptin may act as a redundant control of glucose 

metabolism in times when insulin cannot signal properly, or when insulin signaling alone is not 

sufficient. 

 Binding of leptin to Ob-Rb also activates the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) 

pathway, which results in the transcription of the immediate early genes c-fos and c-jun, both of 

which are involved in cell growth and proliferation (Bjorbaek et al., 2001).  Leptin can activate 

this cascade in a JAK2-dependent or -independent fashion (Bjorbaek et al., 1997, Hegyi et al., 

2004).  Leptin is also able to induce apoptosis by activating ERK1/2 and p38, which are mediated 

through MAPK (Kim et al., 2003) (Fig. 5). 
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Figure 6: Comparison of the Db/db and Wild-type Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb 

Db Ob-Rb contains a point mutation which results in its early termination, and its truncation results in a 
product similar in length as Ob-Ra. The Db Ob-Rs is nearly identical in length to wild-type Ob-Ra.   (Chen 
et al., 1996) 
 

Although the leptin receptor short isoforms are truncated, there is evidence they are 

capable of leptin signaling in a manner similar to that of Ob-Rb.  After Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb were 

discovered, researchers wondered if these same isoforms existed and were functional in db/db 

mice (Chen et al., 1996).  A point mutation (G to T transversion) following a 106 nucleotide 

insertion, when compared to the wild-type, was detected in db/db mice in Ob-Rb.  Interestingly, 

the 106 nucleotide insertion shares the same sequence as the last six codons and first 88 base 

pairs of the db Ob-Ra 3’ untranslated region (UTR) (Fig. 6).  This suggests an alternative splicing 

event, where the nucleotide sequence is inserted into the db Ob-Rb  (Lee et al., 1996).  The splice 

site includes a stop codon, which results in a truncated Ob-Rb protein.  At this stop codon, the 

db/db Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb sequences diverge.  Although the db/db Ob-Rb has a longer transcript 

than db Ob-Ra, the resulting receptor proteins are nearly equal in length (Chen et al., 1996). 

Leptin/Ob-Rb activates STAT 3 in wild-type and ob/ob mice, demonstrating that both 

strains express functional leptin receptors (Vaisse et al., 1996).  However, db/db mice are unable 
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to activate STAT3, or any other STAT isoforms, following leptin injection. This suggests that its 

truncated receptor products are incapable of propagating the traditional JAK/STAT pathway 

(Ghilardi et al., 1996, Vaisse et al., 1996).  Since the db/db short form is nearly identical in 

sequence to mouse Ob-Ra, this suggests that Ob-Ra (and possibly other short isoforms) is not 

sufficient to carry out all of leptin’s metabolic effects.  However, other studies which compared 

db/db mouse strains expressing different types of leptin isoforms support the role for the short-

form receptors in leptin signaling.  NSE-Rb db3J mutants contain an additional neuronal-specific 

enolase promoter (NSE) and only express Ob-Rb.  The NSE promoter ensures that the leptin 

receptor expression is localized to the brain, and allows researchers to isolate leptin’s effect on 

metabolism from only neuronal signals. The db3J/+ stains express long and short receptor 

isoforms and weigh significantly less compared to db3J/db3 J (contain no receptor isoforms) and 

NSE-Rb db3J mutants.  These results show that neuronal Ob-Rb expression in the NSE-Rb 

db3J/db3J mice cannot fully rescue the lean phenotype as compared to the combination of long and 

short-form receptors in the db3J/+ mice (Kowalski et al., 2001).  This also provides evidence for 

alternate, yet necessary, signaling functions of leptin receptor short isoforms.  It is still unknown 

exactly how the short-form isoforms function to relay leptin’s signal.  However, the short-form 

isoforms, particularly Ob-Ra and Ob-Re, may play compensatory roles in leptin’s regulation 

which cannot be fulfilled by Ob-Rb alone.   

 

Ob-Ra 

Ob-Ra expression is the greatest compared to all other leptin receptor isoforms (Fei et al., 

1997).  Mouse Ob-Ra has an ECD (extracellular domain) of 816 amino acids, and 34 amino acids 

in its ICD, and is a truncated form of Ob-Rb, missing 300 amino acids of its truncated ICD   

(Tartaglia et al., 1995)(Fig. 7).  Ob-Ra is localized to the lung, kidney, total brain, the 
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hypothalamus, thalamus and choroid plexus of murine tissues (Bjorbaek et al., 1998, Tartaglia et 

al., 1995). 

 

 
Figure 7: The Detailed Domains of Ob-Ra, Rb, Rc, Rd and Re. 

Ob-Rb is the longest leptin receptor isoform.  Ob-Ra is identical to Ob-Rb, albeit missing some of the 
intracellular domain of Ob-Rb.  This truncation of Ob-Ra results in the loss of its Box 1 and 2 motifs.  Ob-
Re is the only soluble leptin receptor form, and is noticeably shorter than the other isoforms as it is lacking 
a transmembrane and intracellular domain. 
 

Ob-Ra has a Box 1 JAK binding motif, but not the Box 2 and 3 STAT binding motifs 

found in Ob-Rb (Bjorbaek et al., 1997, Tartaglia et al., 1995)(Fig. 7).  While this might suggest 

that only Ob-Rb can activate the full leptin signaling pathways, immunoprecipitation and western 

blots probing for phosphorylated proteins in the JAK/STAT pathway found that cells transfected 

with Ob-Ra-vectors could activate most of the downstream pathways (Bjorbaek et al., 1997).  In 

fact, earlier studies suggest Ob-Ra cannot activate STAT3 phosphorylation in hypothalamic cells, 

(a key signaling molecule in Ob-Rb/leptin-mediated control of metabolism), but more current 

studies show that Ob-Ra might activate STAT3 in peripheral tissues through a Box 3- 

independent pathway (Akasaka et al., 2010, Vaisse et al., 1996).  It is possible Ob-Ra activates 

Ob-Rb            Ob-Ra             Ob-Rc            Ob-Rd            Ob-Re 
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STAT3 by facilitating phosphorylation of ERK and IRS 1/2 instead of utilizing the Box 3 domain 

as a target for STAT activation (Bjorbaek et al., 1997)(Figs. 4, 7).   

Ob-Ra shares much of its signaling capacity with Ob-Rb, and current experiments 

attempt to classify Ob-Ra specific mechanisms of leptin signaling.  When Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb are 

expressed alone, they are not sufficient to restore a completely normal and lean phenotype in 

db/db (short isoforms only) mice or db3J/db3J (only Ob-Rb expressed) mice, respectively (Chen et 

al., 1996, Kowalski et al., 2001).  Furthermore db333/db333 (which produce no leptin receptors) are 

even more obese and lethargic than the db/db strain, which suggests short form receptors, such as 

Ob-Ra, may contribute to the reduced obesity in db/db (Osborn et al., 2010).  Peripheral or 

central injections of leptin given to db/db mice does not elicit a change in their food intake or 

body weight, but there is a marked decrease in fasting glucose levels compared to non-injected 

db/db mice (Harris et al., 2001).  This study suggests that Ob-Ra is able to contribute to leptin’s 

metabolic regulation independent of Ob-Rb.   

Further studies help to characterize the role of Ob-Ra, independent of Ob-Rb, in leptin 

signaling and better elucidate the specific signaling mechanisms necessary for Ob-Ra-mediated 

leptin actions.  Ob-Ra’s contribution to leptin signaling are likely diverse and might vary 

depending on its place of expression- in peripheral tissues or in the brain.  In peripheral tissues, 

Ob-Ra’s signaling may allow for leptin to target certain tissues for regulation of fatty acid 

oxidation.  Ob-Ra’s downstream signaling activates MAPK, JAK2 and STAT3 in primary 

cultures of db/db myocytes which resulted in elevated fatty acid oxidation following leptin 

treatment (Akasaka et al., 2010).  Ob-Ra also helps control leptin’s concentrations, as it allows 

for leptin’s endocytosis and subsequent degradation (Tu et al., 2010, Tu et al., 2007).     

In the central nervous system, Ob-Ra’s leptin-specific functions may vary.  Since leptin is 

a peptide hormone, it is hydrophobic and cannot autonomously cross the blood-brain barrier 

(BBB) without aide of soluble carrier molecule such as Ob-Ra.  Ob-Ra concentrations are high in 

the choroid plexus which is adjacent to the BBB (Satoh et al., 1997, Tartaglia et al., 1995).  Ob-
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Ra likely is a transporter of leptin from circulation through the BBB via the choroid plexus.  

Upon reaching the brain, leptin can target Ob-Rb- rich areas of the arcuate nucleus to activate 

appetite-related hypothalamic signaling molecules (Lee et al., 1996).   

Ob-Ra may also contribute to leptin-controlled metabolic differences between the sexes 

as demonstrated by mice that express only short form leptin receptors.  Following leptin infusions 

of db/db mice, 50% of all female db/db mice continued to exhibit hyperglycemia, insulin 

resistance, reduced food intake and loss of lean tissue whereas nearly all db/db male mice 

reverted to a wild-type phenotype (Harris et al., 2001).  This gender difference in db/db mice 

might suggest that some of the leptin/Ob-Ra functions could be sexually dimorphic.  It is 

predicted that steroid hormones, such as estrogens and androgens, may regulate Ob-Ra expression 

or signaling, contributing to this sexual dimorphism of Ob-Ra functionality in leptin signaling 

(Harris et al., 2001). 

 

Ob-Re 

Ob-Re is a soluble leptin receptor characterized by its lack of an ICD (Fig. 7).  This 

truncated isoform is proposed to be generated species-specifically in two alternative ways: by 

metalloprotease-controlled ectodomain shedding of Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb in humans, or by alternative 

splicing of Ob-R to synthesize a unique Ob-Re transcript in mice  (Ge et al., 2002, Takaya et al., 

1996).    
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Figure 8: Final Sequences (Showing Exons) Depicting 3’ Ends of Murine Ob-Ra, Ob-Rb, Ob-Rc and 
Ob-Re 

Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb are created via alternative splicing and express a terminal 18a exon or 18b exon, 
respectively.  In rodents, Ob-Re is not produced by traditional transcriptional splicing, and is cleaved at a 
premature 14’ exon location which contains a termination codon followed by a polyadenyated tail  (Chua et 
al., 1997) 

 
Interestingly, the rodent Ob-Re transcript produced by transcriptional splicing is 

synthesized much differently than the other rodent membrane-bound isoforms, and is distinct 

from the way Ob-Re is produced in humans.  In rodents, Ob-Re transcript production relies on the 

expression of a specific “splice site suppression” event, in which the 14’ exon (extension of the 

exon 14) is recognized as the terminal exon because of its 3’ polyadenylation site.  Furthermore, 

the donor splicing site in exon 18 typically recognized to create Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb are selectively 

ignored, resulting in a soluble receptor without a transmembrane domain (encoded by exon 16) or 

a JAK docking site (encoded by exon 17) - exons normally expressed by the membrane-bound 

forms (Chua et al., 1997)(Fig. 8).  In humans, a unique Ob-Re splicing event cannot occur in this 

way, since the 3’ end of human Ob-R exon 14 does not contain a polyadenylation site, and thus 

cannot be targeted for alternative splicing at this location (Chua et al., 1997).  Furthermore, the 

mRNA which produces the Ob-Re alternative splicing form in rodents has been detected, whereas 
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the same transcript in humans has not (Chua et al., 1997, Ge et al., 2002, Maamra et al., 2001).  

This may suggest that in humans, Ob-Re is only synthesized by proteolytic cleavage and not by 

alternative splicing.   

Although the mode of Ob-Re synthesis may be species-specific, its function in leptin 

signaling seems consistent between rodents and humans.  Ob-Re was detected in the blood of 

wild-type and db/db mice via an immunoassay (Li et al., 1998).  Isolation of Ob-Re/leptin 

complexes suggested that Ob-Re binds to leptin in the blood.  Mutational analyses which 

produced mice  that could only produce Ob-Re, suggested that this soluble isoform is not likely 

involved in directly altering leptin expression or secretion, but instead binds free leptin in the 

bloodstream, thus inhibiting the leptin signaling cascade (Chan et al., 2002, Lahlou et al., 2000).  

Recent studies have also shown that a considerable amount of Ob-Re is synthesized in the 

microvessels that constitute the cerebral endothelial cells which envelope the BBB.  This BBB-

localized Ob-Re is theoretically separated from Ob-Re in circulation.  Like leptin, cytokines such 

as TNF-α and IL-1 all have soluble receptors and are transported across the BBB by a saturatable 

transport mechanism, and these cytokines cannot cross the BBB after incubation with their 

soluble receptor (Suffredini et al., 1995).  It is hypothesized that Ob-Re produced in these 

microvessels inhibits Ob-Ra/leptin’s transport into the brain, since cells overexpessing Ob-Re 

alone demonstrate a significant reduction in cellular update of Ob-Ra/leptin complexes (Tu et al., 

2010).  

Body Mass Index (BMI) is positively correlated with both leptin and Ob-Re 

concentration.  In addition, lean individuals possess significantly higher amounts of Ob-Re-bound 

leptin and less free leptin in the serum than obese individuals (Sinha et al., 1996).  This is not 

surprising because lean subjects measured less free leptin, most likely because lean individuals 

don’t require the same amount of appetite inhibition (Sinha et al., 1996).  Inversely, obese 

individuals might need more free leptin then lean individuals to stabilize their appetite and fatty 

acid metabolism.  Physiologically, Ob-Re might bind to leptin during times of metabolic stress 
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and starvation (or in lean individuals), and release leptin after a meal to prevent weight loss and 

maintain homeostasis (Chan et al., 2002, Yang et al., 2004). 

Ob-Re might also engage in interactions with other receptor isoforms- an indirect 

regulation of leptin activity.  Transfection of Ob-Ra into HEK-293 cells led to an 8-fold increase 

in surface binding to leptin, and an even greater increase in endocytosis of leptin.  Transfection of 

Ob-Re and Ob-Ra together resulted in inhibition of Ob-Ra-mediated leptin uptake (Tu et al., 

2008).  Ob-Re may antagonize leptin binding to its membrane-bound receptor, and downregulate 

leptin’s endocytosis into the brain from the BBB or even into other peripheral tissues (Tu et al., 

2008). 

 

Leptin Signaling in the Brain 

In rare cases, damage to the hypothalamus results in obesity in humans (Friedman 1997).  

Hypothalamic lesions in mice resulted in a “db/db–like” obese phenotype (Maffei et al., 1995).   

These lesions most likely disrupted leptin’s satiety targets in the brain, inhibiting leptin signaling 

(Maffei et al., 1995).  Mice with these hypothalamic lesions also demonstrated increased levels of 

adipocyte-derived Ob mRNA, suggesting that the damage to the leptin signaling pathway impairs 

leptin’s negative feedback loop.  This is supported by the fact that the injection of leptin into the 

arcuate nucleus or paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus of rats resulted in a decrease in 

body weight and food intake compared to control rats (Satoh et al., 1997).   
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Figure 9: Drawing of Leptin’s Proposed Mechanism in Activating NPY and POMC-Containing 
Neurons 

Activation of  NPY leads to increased food intake, while activation of POMC induces anorexigenic effects 
(Bates et al., 2003) 

 

Neuronal leptin signaling results in regulation of downstream targets which are 

responsible for metabolic homeostasis.  Specifically, Ob-Rb-induced STAT3 signals are 

responsible for mediating the effects of leptin on production of certain neurohormones involved 

in a variety of physiological processes. A few of these targets are neurohormones such as: 

neuropeptide Y (NPY), melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH), agouti-related peptide (AgRP), 

corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH), and AMP-kinase (AMPK).  These molecules work in 

concert and allow for the diverse physiological consequences of leptin signaling on appetite and 

metabolic regulation, reproduction and immunological processes.  NPY, which is synthesized in 

the arcuate nucleus, induces appetite in times of starvation, and also inhibits growth and 

reproductive function (Bates and Myers 2003, Stephens et al., 1995) (Fig. 9).  Injections of leptin 

intravenously reduced elevated NPY mRNA expression in starved mice down to baseline, 

implicating leptin as a negative regulator of NPY (Stephens et al., 1995).  Proopiomelanocortin 

(POMC), which is synthesized in the arcuate nucleus, is cleaved post-translationally, resulting in 

α-MSH (Fig. 9).  MSH binds to melanocortin-receptors in the brain to induce anorexic effects 
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(Fan et al., 1997).  POMC mRNA expression is decreased in ob/ob mice, and increases 

significantly following leptin injections, showing leptin has a positive effect on POMC (Elmquist 

et al., 1998, Schwartz et al., 1997).  Furthermore, to induce or inhibit neurohormone production, 

leptin excites or represses POMC and NPY-containing neurons by reorganization of their 

synaptic input suggesting that leptin can initiate neuronal activation directly.  This may account 

for leptin’s short term effects on appetite (Pinto et al., 2004). 

Leptin’s neuronal control is still more complicated, though, as POMC/MSH regulation of 

appetite also relies on the action of AgRP, an inhibitor of MSH.  AgRP is also synthesized in the 

arcuate nucleus and induces appetite similarly to NPY (Friedman 1997).   AgRP mice are known 

for their abnormal bright yellow fur, and like ob/ob mice, are morbidly obese.  In ob/ob mice, 

levels of AgRP are increased almost eightfold higher than normal mice (Friedman and Halaas 

1998).  Mice which are knockouts for the receptor for MSH and MC-4, have increased serum 

leptin levels (Huszar et al., 1997).  Without functional MSH signaling, these mice have limited 

control over their weight. 

Leptin can also induce gene expression of CRH, a signal which activates synthesis of 

glucocorticoids via the hypothalamic-pituitary adrenal axis (HPA), which is often elevated in 

obese individuals (Friedman and Halaas 1998, Schwartz et al., 1996).  Adrenalectomy and 

glucocorticoid antagonists are able to reverse the obesity in ob/ob and db/db mice, likely due to 

the lack of CRH signaling.  Therefore, CRH may directly or indirectly influence fat metabolism, 

and could in fact negate leptin’s anorectic roles in vivo. 
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Figure 10:  Proposed Mechanism of Leptin Action on Neuronal Targets 

Increased fat stores signal leptin to activate neurons which can alter appetite and metabolism, and cause 
changes in gonadal steroid secretions via GnRH signals (Friedman and Halaas 1998). 

 

Finally, leptin can regulate fatty acid metabolism and glucose metabolism through other 

metabolic signals such as AMPK (Fig. 10).  Upon AMPK activation, there is a metabolic switch 

from ATP consumption pathways (fat and cholesterol synthesis) to ATP production (fatty acid 

and glucose oxidation).  Leptin injections into wild-type mice lead to increased AMPK activity, 

whereas this is not the case in db/db  mice  (Minokoshi and Kahn 2003).  This suggests that Ob-

Rb is essential for AMPK-activation by leptin.  

 This hypothalamic signaling by leptin allows for a cyclical regulation of body weight and 

feeding behavior.  During times of starvation, leptin levels fall, stimulating the appropriate brain 

hormones or neuropeptides (and probably other peripheral tissues as well).  As weight increases, 

the same (or different neurons) would respond to the change in leptin levels (Fig. 10).  While 

many things are still unknown about leptin’s signaling in the brain, it seems likely that leptin 

must utilize neuronal signaling to fulfill its systemic effects on metabolism. 
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Leptin and Reproduction 

Adequate energy stores are necessary for producing offspring, and leptin could mediate 

communication between the reproductive axes and metabolism. The fact that ob/ob and db/db 

mice are infertile suggests that leptin signaling is necessary for reproduction, in addition to its 

metabolic responsibilities (Coleman 1973, Coleman 1978, Ingalls et al., 1950).  The fertility of 

infertile female ob/ob mice can be restored with leptin treatments (Chehab et al., 1996).  In fasted 

mice which have reduced mating behavior, leptin injection restores this behavior (Schneider et 

al., 2007).  It seems that the leptin injections mimic a “fed” state, leading to mating behavior.  In 

an evolutionary context, this makes sense.  A starving female who cannot find food should not 

allocate energy to reproduction if she wishes to survive.   

Administration of leptin initiates estrous, whereas low leptin levels prevent estrous and 

reproductive maturity in mice (Ahima et al., 1997).  Leptin levels also fluctuate with the estrous 

cycle and pregnancy, and correlate with levels of 17β-estradiol in human females (Stock et al., 

1999).  Leptin may act as a permissive signal to the reproductive system, initiating estrous and 

maturing the ovaries when energy stores are adequate.  This regulation may also apply to males.  

Leptin treatment of ob/ob male mice resulted in higher levels of follicle-stimulating hormone 

(FSH) and testicular weights compared to wild-type (Barash et al., 1996).  Caloric-restricted male 

rats showed decreased mating behavior, testosterone levels, and were not as attractive to female 

rats (Govic et al., 2008).   

Leptin could regulate the reproductive endocrine pathway through its stimulation of 

gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) release from the hypothalamus (Yu et al., 1997).  

GnRH triggers the release from the pituitary gland of signals necessary for sexual behavior, 

maturation and pregnancy such as luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle-stimulating hormone 

(FSH) (Barash et al., 1996).  Levels of serum LH are increased after leptin injections in female 

ob/ob mice, whereas serum FSH is elevated in males with the same treatment (Barash et al., 
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1996).  However, leptin receptors have not been localized specifically to hypothalamic neurons 

and therefore, leptin’s effects on GnRH release may be indirect (Dungan et al., 2007).   

 

Sexual Dimorphism of Leptin Levels 

The apparent role of leptin in reproduction is supported by its sexual dimorphism in 

mammals.  Leptin levels are significantly higher in females compared to males (Chan et al., 2002, 

Guerra et al., 2008).  Furthermore, incidences of obesity and elevated BMI in females typically 

are greater than in males (Flegal 2000, Ogden et al., 2006).  Research has shown that this 

difference in leptin between the sexes doesn’t usually occur until puberty, during which 

concentrations of sex hormones change dramatically (Ahmed et al., 1999).  Therefore, two 

questions arise: “Are elevated leptin levels related to sexually dimorphic levels of steroid 

hormone?” and “Are sex steroids somehow responsible for the large differences in leptin 

expression and secretion between the sexes?” 

Steroid hormones are known to regulate other appetite-regulating hormones such as 

resistin and adiponectin.  Both hormones are secreted from fat cells, however adiponectin 

increases sensitivity to insulin while resistin does the opposite (Clegg et al., 2006, Resmini et al., 

2008).  Ovariectomy (OVX)  in female mice resulted in increased resistin mRNA, as well as 

decreased adiponetin and leptin mRNA (Gui et al., 2004).  Estrogen replacement restores resistin 

expression in female mice.  In castrated male mice treated with estrogen, adiponectin levels 

increased, opposed to what was observed in OVX female mice (Gui et al., 2004).  In contrast, the 

androgens testosterone and dihydrotestosterone (DHT) are able to induce leptin expression in 

male mice, but they have not been shown to regulate resistin or adiponectin (Clegg et al., 2006).  

Testosterone could regulate adipogenic hormones differently than estrogen, resulting in the sexual 

dimorphism of fat accumulation.   

Human females tend to store more subcutaneous fat, whereas males store more visceral 

fat (Clegg et al., 2006) (Fig. 11).  Castrated male rats, which produce little to no testosterone, 
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produce more subcutaneous fat than paired controls with normal levels of testosterone.  OVX 

females, similarly, produced more visceral fat than their paired-control females (Clegg et al., 

2006).  Estrogen-treated castrated males resulted in an even greater accumulation of subcutaneous 

compared to visceral fat.  Similarly, estrogen-treated OVX females switched to greater 

subcutaneous fat stores (Clegg et al., 2006).  In effect, it seems as if estrogen may favor the 

accumulation of subcutaneous adipose tissue, and androgens influence synthesis of visceral fat 

stores.   

 

Figure 11: Diagram of the Different Kinds of Fat Storage 

Males store more of their fat as visceral fat, whereas females store more subcutaneous fat which results in 
the appearance of cellulite.  http://www.aces.edu/dept/extcomm/newspaper/jan28a03.html 

 

Leptin receptor isoforms, as well as leptin, are also sexually dimorphic.  Human females 

express significantly higher levels of long and short leptin receptor forms in skeletal muscle 

compared to males of the same age (Guerra et al., 2008).   It is hypothesized that females may 

express more leptin receptors because of their inherent leptin insensitivity/resistance and a 

feedback cycle which induces Ob-R expression (Guerra et al., 2008).  However, leptin resistance 

could be caused by a multitude of factors, and not solely to changes in expression of leptin or its 

receptors.  Any variable which inhibits leptin or its downstream signaling pathways could be 

reflected by some degree of leptin resistance.  However, very few cases of leptin resistance are 

http://www.aces.edu/dept/extcomm/newspaper/�
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caused by mutations in the leptin receptor (Clement et al., 1998).  In obese individuals with no 

apparent mutation in leptin or its receptors, research suggests there are other factors contributing 

to the apparent leptin resistance. 

 

Estrogen’s Metabolic Effect 

The main form of estrogen, 17β-estradiol (Fig. 12), is produced primarily in the ovaries, 

the corpus luteum and the placenta.  Estrogen first exists as its precursor molecule, testosterone, 

which is converted into estrogen by the enzyme aromatase.  Estrogens play a large role in the 

female reproductive system and regulate puberty, menstruation and pregnancy. The eventual 

decline of estrogens initiates menopause.  Interestingly, estrogens also play a critical role in 

masculinizing the male brain, demonstrating its importance in male and female development 

(Schwarz and McCarthy 2008).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 12:  Molecular Models of17β-Estradiol, Testosterone and DHT 

All three structures, estradiol (top left), testosterone (top right) and DHT (bottom)  
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Estrogens regulate transcription through the estrogen receptors ER-α and ER-β.  The 

receptor forms have different tissue distributions and not surprisingly, participate in diverse yet 

complementary signaling.  ER-β is expressed in the developing uterus and pituitary gland and has 

estrogenic effects in peripheral tissues (Lopez et al., 2002).  ER-α has high expression in mature 

reproductive tissue, and is responsible for regulating feminizing qualities (Brandenberger et al., 

1997, Nishihara et al., 2000).  ER-β has demonstrated anti-proliferative effects in vivo and in 

vitro, while the opposite is true of ER-α.  Some studies have even suggested that a role of ER-β is 

to inhibit ER-α (Liu et al., 2002, Weihua et al., 2001).  ER-α /β transcripts have been detected in 

human preadipocytes, and mature adipocytes, and were co-localized with leptin’s short and long 

form receptors (Joyner et al., 2001, Pedersen et al., 1995).  Significantly, activation of ER-α 

stimulates leptin gene expression, whereas ER-β inhibits leptin expression (Yi et al., 2008). 

The sexual dimorphism of fat stores might be partially explained by the phenotypic 

changes seen in estrogen receptor knockout (ERKO) mice.  Specifically, ERKO-α  mice show 

increased white adipose tissue stores and body weight compared to wild-type mice (Heine et al., 

2000).  ERKO-α mice also demonstrate glucose intolerance as detected by higher serum insulin 

levels, higher percentage of fat pads and greater adipocyte size.  This suggests that ER-α may be 

important in metabolic regulation, perhaps alongside leptin pathways.  The fact that both ER-α 

and β utilize STAT3/5 to regulate transcription suggests cross-talk between estrogen and leptin 

pathways (Bjornstrom and Sjoberg 2002). 

Cross-sectional studies with humans have shown that serum leptin levels are positively 

correlated with estrogen concentrations (Chan et al., 2002).  For example, premenopausal women 

demonstrate the highest serum leptin and estrogen concentrations, whereas post-menopausal 

women have even less leptin and estrogen, and men have the least of both (Guerra et al., 2008, 

Shimizu et al., 1997).  OVX  rats have an estrogen-induced estrous cycle which results in higher 

serum leptin levels (Tanaka et al., 2001).  Estrogen may act directly to alter leptin expression 
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and/or secretion in vivo.  In intact and OVX females rats, serum leptin concentrations are 

increased in response to estrogen treatment (Alonso et al., 2007).   

Estrogen treatments on rodents further supports its proposed regulation of fatty acid 

metabolism.  Injections of 17β-estradiol results in decreased food intake and body weight in OVX 

mice (Bonavera et al., 1994, Clegg et al., 2006).  Estrogen likely binds to its estrogen receptors 

localized within NPY-containing neurons in the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus and 

transcriptionally regulates NPY expression.  This regulation is demonstrated in cultured rat brain 

tissue treated with estrogen, in which there is a decrease in NPY protein levels (Bonavera et al., 

1994, Kalra 1993).  POMC-containing neurons in the arcuate nucleus are regulated by estrogen, 

and these neurons are excited by estrogen treatment in ob/ob, db/db and wild-type mice (Gao et 

al., 2007).  These results suggest that estrogen elicits effects on metabolic-related neurohormones 

in a similar fashion as leptin. 

 Estrogen may alter leptin expression at a transcriptional level.  The murine Ob gene was 

found to contain estrogen-responsive elements in its promoter (Shimizu et al., 1997).  When rat 

adipocytes in culture were treated with 10 nM 17β-estradiol, Ob mRNA and leptin secretion 

increased compared to untreated cells (Machinal-Quelin et al., 2002).  Treatment of 3T3-L1 rat 

adipocytes with 0.1 – 100 nM 17β-estradiol induce Ob mRNA expression, however, this effect is 

not significant (Fairfield, Heather 2009., Jenks, Mónica unpublished results).  Estrogen and 

dexamethasone- (a synthetic glucocorticoid) treatment of  human female tissue sections induces 

leptin secretion, and this effect is not seen in male tissue (Casabiell et al., 1998).  This difference 

could be attributed to the variable types and concentrations of estrogen and androgens receptors 

between male and female tissue.  In aromatase knock-out (ArKO) mice, which cannot convert 

testosterone to estrogen in the brain, the accumulation rate of adipose tissue and leptin 

concentrations were higher compared to wild-type mice (Jones et al., 2000).   

The effect of estrogen on leptin receptor expression has been studied in several model 

systems.  Estrogen regulates Ob-Rb differently in the brain compared to peripheral tissues.  Rats 
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injected with estrogen showed a significant increase in hypothalamic Ob-Rb mRNA compared to 

control (Kimura et al., 2002, Rocha et al., 2004).  Estrogen increased Ob-Rb protein levels in 

skeletal muscle, while decreasing Ob-Rb in adipose tissue (Alonso et al., 2007).  In mammary 

adipose tissue of intact and OVX dairy heifers, both Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb transcripts are down-

regulated by estrogen treatment (Thorn et al., 2007).  In a longitudinal study to better understand 

the relationship of Ob-Re and pubertal hormones, researchers discovered that during puberty, the 

levels of Ob-Re and leptin were considerably higher in females than males, suggesting pubertal 

hormones such as estrogens and progestins may be partially responsible for this correlation 

(Mann et al., 2003).  This is supported by the discovery that human females normally express 

greater amounts of Ob-R in skeletal muscle than males, which could possibly be due to estrogenic 

control (Guerra et al., 2008). 

Even if estrogen cannot directly regulate leptin or leptin receptor expression or activity, 

researchers hypothesize that estrogen contributes to weight regulation in some fashion.  Mice 

with high estrogen levels lost weight and had decreased food intake, whereas untreated OVX 

females did not (Clegg et al., 2006).  It is possible that independent of estrogen’s ability for 

regulation at the transcriptional level, estrogen can sensitize the brain to leptin activity, if not 

directly causing changes in expression of leptin or its receptors. 

 

The Relationship between Androgens and Leptin 

Testosterone is the primary androgen synthesized in the testes, ovaries, and to a smaller 

amount in the adrenal glands (Fig. 12).  It is responsible for masculinization of the brain and 

development of male internal genitalia, and it plays a role in memory and learning in both sexes.  

Testosterone can be converted to a secondary androgen form dihydrotestosterone (DHT) by the 

enzyme 5-α-reductase (Fig. 11).  DHT is a significantly more potent androgen form than 

testosterone which, unlike testosterone, is not a precursor to estrogen synthesis.  DHT is 
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important in development of male external genitalia, and other physical traits like body hair and 

voice deepening during puberty (Ghanadian et al., 1979, Gupta et al., 2008, Mayes and Watson 

2004).    

Androgens may also regulate fat distribution. Mice which are null for the androgen 

receptor (AR) are quite obese and leptin insensitive, suggesting a link between androgens and 

leptin’s metabolic control (Fan et al., 2005, Sato et al., 2003).  Molecular studies have 

demonstrated the co-localization of leptin and the androgen receptors.  HEK cells transfected with 

AR constructs demonstrate enhanced STAT3-mediated activation of POMC and SOCS3.  

Likewise, these constructs caused STAT3 to localize to the nucleus following the addition of 

leptin, demonstrating that these HEK cells were sensitive to leptin and androgens simultaneously, 

and likely their co-localization causes interaction between the two (Fan et al., 2008). 

AR’s (as well as ERα/β) have been detected in human preadipocytes and in mature 

adipocytes (Dieudonne et al., 1998).  Androgens, like leptin, inhibit differentiation of adipocytes 

and preadipocytic 3T3-L1 cells, human preadipocytes, and human mesenchymal stem cells 

(Ambati et al., 2007, Gordon et al., 1986, Gupta et al., 2008, Singh et al., 2006).  If androgens 

inhibit adipocyte differentiation, then it is likely that leptin signaling is somehow involved. 

Androgens may directly alter Ob gene expression and serum leptin concentrations.  Using 

isolated fat cells from rats, DHT treatment inhibited Ob transcription.  This effect was eliminated 

by androgen antagonists.  However, in human adipose tissue, only super-physiological levels of 

DHT showed any significant decrease in Ob mRNA (Machinal-Quelin et al., 2002).   

Testosterone, may influence serum leptin levels directly by increasing the rate of leptin clearance 

from the blood (Castrogiovanni et al., 2003).  Testosterone also inhibits expression of Ob-R 

mRNA in Leydig cells from human patients (Ishikawa et al., 2007).  Of these patients, those with 

dysfunction in spermatogenesis typically expressed the greatest leptin receptor concentrations, 

suggesting a possible inverse relationship between Ob-R and androgens. 
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3T3-L1 Adipocytes: A Model Organism for Leptin Studies 

 3T3-L1 cells are mouse fibroblasts which, under certain conditions, differentiate into 

lipid-filled fat cells, also known as adipocytes.  Adipocytes store excess energy in the form of 

triacylglycerol which, when needed, can be cleaved to produce energy for cellular processes.  In 

mammalian systems, fat tissue also acts as an endocrine organ, secreting hormones and other 

signals, such as leptin (Margetic et al., 2002).  Fat tissue is also the only organ which produces 

leptin while simultaneously synthesizing the leptin receptors. 

 

Figure 13: Fluorescent and DIC Images Depicting 3T3-L1 Preadipose Cells and Their Differentiated 
Adipocyte State 

 

Many studies have characterized the 3T3-L1 cell line as a model for study of adipocytes.  

Preadipocyte 3T3-L1 cells, which accumulate lipid droplets when plated in high density, 

differentiate into full, rounded fat cells (Fig. 13) (Green and Kehinde 1975).  A cocktail of 

chemicals induces differentiation of preadipocytes.  This combination is known as MDI and 

includes: methyl-isobutyzanthine (MIX),  dexamethasone (DEX) and insulin (Sadowski et al., 

1992).  MIX blocks insulin antagonism of cAMP-stimulated glycogenolysis (Sadowski et al., 

1992).  DEX is a synthetic glucocorticoid which blocks anabolic pathways by inhibiting the 

activation of glucose by phosphorylation and results in a lack of  glucose-6-phosphate molecule 
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necessary to initiate glycolysis (Carter-Su and Okamoto 1985).  Insulin is important for 

stimulating glycogenesis and inhibiting lipolysis, and has been shown to increase the rate of 

triglyceride synthesis in 3T3-L1 cells (Rubin et al., 1978). 

When MDI is applied to confluent preadipose cells, differentiation into adipose cells 

occurs in about eight days (MacDougald et al., 1995).  Differentiation can be viewed and 

analyzed using Oil-Red-O staining method (Green and Kehinde 1976), or quantified by 

measuring the expression of adipocyte-specific gene markers (Burton et al., 2004).  These 

include:  peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ), fatty acid-activated 

receptor (FAAR), retinoid x receptor (RXR), and transcriptional repressors such as preadipocyte 

repressor element binding protein (PRE) and C/EBP undifferentiated protein (CUP) 

(MacDougald and Lane 1995).  Expression of any of these genes represents a useful marker of 

differentiation.  Differentiation is also marked by morphological changes and protein secretion.  

Preadipose cells do not produce leptin, but when fully differentiated, leptin is secreted into the 

cell medium (MacDougald and Lane 1995).  In 3T3-L1 cells, at eight days post-MDI treatment 

exhibit Ob gene expression peaks, suggesting full differentiation (MacDougald and Lane 1995).  

DEX, in particular, induces Ob gene expression, producing a 4-8 fold increase in leptin mRNA 

after a 1 hr treatment (Murakami et al., 1995).   

3T3-L1 cells are a useful model system which allows for in vitro experiments of fat cell 

mechanisms and gene expression.  Since steroid hormones may play a role in the sexual 

dimorphism of leptin levels and fat deposition, experiments with 3T3-L1 cells may help describe 

this relationship.  While estrogens and androgens have been studied in relation to leptin signaling, 

there is not any conclusive evidence supporting either inhibition or induction of leptin or of its 

receptors by steroids (Fairfield, Heather, 2009., Jenks, Mónica, unpublished results).  There is 

also evidence that 3T3-L1 cells are sensitive to estrogen and androgen signaling.  When 3T3-L1 

cells were treated with estrogen, resistin gene expression increased in a dose-dependent fashion.  

Because resistin is an estrogen-responsive gene, this study demonstrates the ability of estrogen to 
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influence 3T3-L1 gene expression (Chen et al., 2006).  Other studies demonstrate that ER-α and 

ER-β may also regulate leptin transcription in fat tissue (Yi et al., 2008).  Androgen receptors 

have also been localized to 3T3-L1 cells and androgen treatments have been shown to inhibit 

3T3-L1 differentiation (Singh et al., 2006). 
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OBJECTIVES 
An in vitro system, specifically one employing 3T3-L1 cells, are advantageous for the 

study of adipocytes as compared to an in vivo model system for  two specific reasons: these cells 

grow quickly in simple medium and differentiate within a calculated time period as established by 

previously designed and well-tested differentiation protocols (Russell and Ho 1976).  These cells 

have also been well characterized for their gene expression and morphology, which makes it 

easier to compare experimental trials with past studies.  The following experiments were 

performed to better understand the relationship between steroid hormones and leptin receptor 

expression in adipocytes.  Specifically, by treating differentiated 3T3-L1 cells with either DHT or 

17β-estradiol in culture, and subsequently measuring expression or secretion of the leptin receptor 

isoforms Ob-Ra and Ob-Re, we investigated if steroid hormones regulated these leptin receptor 

isoforms.  As a result, we hope to better understand the role of the short-form isoforms Ob-Ra 

and Ob-Re in adipocyte-specific leptin signaling. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 3T3-L1 Cell Culture and Differentiation 

Cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) (Mediatech, 

Inc., Manassas, VA) containing 10% calf serum (Invitrogen) and 100X Antibiotic-Antimycotic 

(Invitrogen) in 12.5 cm2 flasks, in an incubator (NAPCO, Portland, OR) at 5% CO2 and 37°C.  

3T3-L1 preadipocytes were differentiated into mature adipocytes using MDI treatment, as 

described below.  To prepare cells for MDI treatment, 3T3-L1 cells were grown to 60-70% 

confluency in 12.5cm2 flasks, and each flask was trypsinized with 1X Trypsin + EDTA 

(Invitrogen) with a following resuspended in 2 mL DMEM-Calf Serum (CS).  One mL of this cell 

suspension was added to 15 mL of DMEM-CS in 10 cm2 plates.  Cells were fed every other day 

with DMEM-CS.  The first day of 100% confluency was termed Day -2, and the cells were 

incubated for two more days to be prepared for the induction of adipocyte differentiation, at 

which time the cells were at Day 0.  On Day 0, to induce differentiation,  3T3-L1 were switched 

to DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum (PAA Laboratories Inc., New Bedford, MA) and 

100X Antibiotic-Antimycotic (Anti-Anti).  The medium was supplemented with the following 

MDI differentiation reagents: 50 mM methyl-isobutyl-xanthine (MIX), 0.87 mM insulin and 

1mM dexamethasone (DEX) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).  At Day 2 post-MDI, the cells 

received a .21 M insulin boost. At Day 4 post-MDI, cells began to shown signs of differentiation, 

and at Days 8 - 9 post-MDI, the fat cells were fully differentiated, rounded, and full of lipid 

droplets. 

 Steroid Treatments 

In order to evaluate the effect of steroid hormones on leptin receptor expression, 

differentiated 3T3-L1 cells were serum-starved for 12 hrs on Day 8 post -MDI, and then treated 

on Day 9 post-MDI with 0.1 nM, 1 nM, or 10 nM of water-soluble 17β-estradiol or with identical 
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concentrations of dihydrotestosterone (DHT) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for 24 hrs.  At this 

time, the medium was removed and 0.1X Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche) was added to the 

medium before storing it at -4°C.  The cells were then lysed and harvested using a guanidine 

isothiacynate-containing (GITC) RLT buffer provided by the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen), 

and supplemented with .142 M β-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Alrich).  RNA was then extracted as 

described below.   

RNA Extraction 

RNA was extracted from 3T3-L1 cells using RNeasy Plant Mini Kits (Qiagen) using the 

“Animal Cell Protocol,” which allows for the isolation of mRNA molecules larger than 200 

nucleotides in length.   The isolated mRNA was treated with 1 μL of RNAse-Free DNAse and 

DNase Buffer (Promega, Madison, WI) for 10 min in a water bath at 65°C.  The RNA 

concentration was determined with the Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific).   

cDNA Synthesis 

Purified mRNA or genomic DNA served as templates for first-strand synthesis.  Each 

reaction occurred in a 0.5 mL microfuge tubes to which was added:  5 μg RNA sample, 10 mM 

dNTP mix, 5 ng/μL random hexamers, 10X RT Buffer, 25 mM MgCl2, 0.1M DTT, 40 units/μL 

RNase OUT and 200 units/μL SuperScript III RT (Invitrogen).  cDNA synthesis occurred in a 

PCR machine with the following protocol:  25°C for 10 min, 50°C for 50 min, 85°C for 5 min, 

and at 4°C overnight.  Samples were then incubated at 37°C with 30 units/μL of RNase H, and 

assayed for their cDNA concentration with the Nanodrop.  The cDNA samples were all 

normalized to 250 ng/μL by re-suspending in DEPC-treated H2O.  Samples were then stored at     

-20°C prior to subsequent qRT-PCR.     

 Quantitative Real Time-Polymerase Chain Reaction (qRT-PCR) 

Quantitative Real Time- Polymerase Chain Reaction (qRT-PCR) was used to quantify the 

abundance of cDNA containing transcripts of the following target genes: mouse Ob-Ra, Ob-Rb, 
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PPARγ and Actin.  The mouse Actin gene was used as the internal control, thus, the target 

abundance of genes such as Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb, were always normalized to Actin transcript 

abundance.  Primers sequences were designed with Primer Express software (Applied 

Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and were synthesized by DNA Technologies (IDTDNA.com) 

(Appendix A). 

Either a cDNA or DNA template was used to measure transcript abundance with qRT-

PCR amplification.  The primer mixture contained 25 mM forward and reverse primers and 2X 

SYBR Green Master Mix (Qiagen), which consists of DNA polymerase, dNTPs, buffer and the 

SYBR Green molecule (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  SYBR Green is a fluorescent dye 

which recognizes newly synthesized double-stranded DNA.  Eighteen μL of the primer-specific 

mix was added to each well of the 96-well reaction plate (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  

The cDNA or DNA template was added to triplicate wells to ensure accuracy of the results.  The 

7500 Fast Real-Time PCR machine (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) quantifies the amount 

of fluorescence from SYBR Green, a measure of the amount of amplification of a target amplicon 

by its primers, which is positively related to the mRNA abundance of the target gene.  The qRT-

PCR software translates the transcript abundance into an amplification plot, which shows in real 

time the abundance of the target amplicon over each PCR cycle number.  The qRT-PCR cycle 

number at which the transcript abundance is amplified at an exponential rate is known as the 

threshold value.  A sample’s individual threshold is used to calculate the Cycle of Threshold (Ct) 

value, a value which allows for a quantitative measurement of transcript abundance from the 

samples.   

In order to confirm the consistency of the qRT-PCR reaction over the course of many 

experiments, a standard curve was generated for each primer set using dilutions of a cDNA or 

DNA template.  The standard curve was made by creating a scatter plot of known concentrations 

of the sample template against the resulting Ct values of each dilution.  The use of a distinct Ct 

value for every target sample is a crucial component of qRT-PCR, since its value represents the 
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amount of initial target abundance, and it allows for the quantitative aspects of qRT-PCR 

(Appendix B).  A 4 or 5-fold dilution of the cDNA or DNA template was completed and the 

target gene amplification for each primer set was tested at each of these template dilutions. Ct 

values for each primer set were calculated by the PCR software following qRT-PCR 

amplification of the transcripts.  In order to quantify primer efficiency, a linear equation of log 

(template concentration in ng/µL) vs. Ct value was calculated to fit these standard curve points.  

The Ct values were used to generate a standard curve equation specific for each primer set.  

Primer sets which were unable to amplify the target efficiently were not used for subsequent PCR 

reactions.   

A. 

𝒚 = 𝒎 ∗ 𝒍𝒐𝒈(𝑿) + 𝒃 

𝑿 = 𝟏𝟎�
𝒚−𝒃
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 B. 
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Figure 14: Calculations of Target Gene Abundance using qRT-PCR 

 
To calculate the final changes in transcript abundance within an experimental sample, the 

sample’s target gene (ie. Ob-Ra) Ct value was plugged into the standard curve equation 

(previously calculated for each primer set), and the initial transcript abundance was calculated 

(Fig. 14 A).  The target transcript abundance for each sample was then normalized the abundance 

of the housekeeping gene, Actin (Fig. 14 B).  Then, the ratio of the target and Actin transcript 
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abundance for each treatment group was normalized to the control group, which is always 

graphically represented as 1 (Fig. 14 C).  Therefore, the relative abundance the target gene was 

represented as a fold-change in transcript abundance in comparison to the control group.  

Differentiation Assay 

 Differentiation was measured quantitatively with qRT-PCR by measuring PPARγ 

transcript abundance of each sample of 3T3-L1 cells.  The samples that measured a ratio of 0.6 or 

greater (as calculated by normalizing the Ct value of PPARγ/Actin in each sample) were 

considered to be fully differentiated.  Cells with a PPARγ/Actin ratio of less than 0.6 reflected low 

PPARγ transcript abundance, which is a result of poor or uneven differentiation.  Thus these 3T3-

L1 samples were not considered mature adipocytes, and were not included in the final qRT-PCR 

analyses. 

 Transfection of HEK 293T Cells with YFP Labeled Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb 

HEK 293T cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) 

(Mediatech, Inc., Manassas, VA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (Invitrogen) and 100X 

Antibiotic-Antimycotic (Invitrogen) in 12.5 cm2 flasks, in an incubator (NAPCO, Portland, OR) 

at 5% CO2 and 37°C.  The HEK 293 cells were transfected with either Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb YFP 

vectors following successful transformation of these vectors into the competent E. coli cell line, 

DH5a.  Plasmids were graciously provided by the lab of May-Yun Wang (Southwestern Medical 

School, Dallas, TX).  The pcDNA 3.1 vector (Invitrogen) contains a pUC origin of replication, a 

human cytomegaolovirus (CMV) immediate-early promoter, and the selectable marker, an 

ampicillin resistance gene.  The Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb mouse cDNA was inserted into the HindIII 

restriction enzyme site.   

To amplify Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb vectors, E. coli (New England Biolabs) were transformed 

with the Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb vectors using a heat shock protocol.  First, 50 μL of competent DH5a 

cells were aliquoted on ice, and plasmids were added to cells at a 1:10 concentrations.  The cells 
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were incubated on ice, shocked in a 37°C water bath, cooled again on ice, and then 0.25 mL of 

sterile Luria Bertani broth (LB) was added to the cells.  The cells were shaken and subjected to 

pulsation, the medium was then removed, and the cell pellet was resuspended.  The cells were 

plated on sterile agar plus LB supplemented, with 100 mg/mL ampicillin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Louis, MO).   

Following at least 12 hrs of growth, one colony of E.coli from the LB agar plates was 

streaked onto agarose plates containing LB and 100 mg/mL ampicillin. The 24-48 hr incubation 

selected for cells which were ampicillin-resistant, and therefore have taken up the Ob-Ra or Ob-

Rb-containing plasmid.  The selected cells were then prepared for plasmid isolation with the 

Qiagen Maxi Prep kit (Qiagen) using the protocol for low-copy number plasmids.  This protocol 

called for the isolation of the Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb plasmids from transformed E. coli through lysis of 

the bacterial cells, and extraction of the plasmid DNA.  The purified plasmid DNA was 

resuspended in 1X TE buffer (pH 8.0), and was subsequently quantified by Nanodrop to 

determine the final DNA concentration and purity.   

For transfection, lipofectamine (Invitrogen), OPTIMEM (Invitrogen) and 5-10 µg of 

plasmid DNA were incubated with HEK 293 cells at 80% confluency for about 5 hrs at 37°C.   

The cells were then plated in 2mL of DMEM plus 10% FBS.  The cells were allowed to attach 

overnight to the flask or to a small plate with a centered coverslip (10-12 hours).  Before steroid 

treatment, the cells were washed twice with serum-free DMEM.  While the control cells remained 

in 2mL of serum-free medium, experimental cells were treated with 10 nM water-soluble17β- 

estradiol (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) in serum-free medium.  The cells were treated for 6-12 

hrs, and were viewed with DIC and live-cell fluorescence.  Just prior to imaging, all cells were 

put in phenol red-free medium to enhance fluorescent imaging and remove background 

fluorescence.  Fluorescence was be viewed using the eYFP (Excitation: 514 nm) filter on a Zeiss 

710 confocal microscope. 
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DNA Sequencing 

DNA sequencing for Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb qRT-PCR amplicons was completed to verify 

that the correct products were amplified in qRT-PCR reaction.  The Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb primers 

used should generate amplicons of 75 bp and 111 bp, respectively (Figs. 19 & 20).  The DNA 

template was isolated from mouse adipose tissue donated graciously from Dr. Scott Cramer 

(Wake Forest University).  The tissue was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and homogenized with 

mortar and pestle.  The RNA was extracted with the RNeasy Mini Plant Kit (Qiagen) as described 

previously.  The purified RNA was then converted to cDNA, as described previously, and this 

template was subjected to PCR amplification.  The PCR products subjected to electrophoresis 

through a 5% agarose gel containing 1X SYBR Green I (Qiagen) at 100V with a Power-Pac 300 

(Bio-Rad) for 2-3 hrs.  The bands were visualized with a UV tramsilluminator, excised from the 

gel with a scalpel, transferred into a microfuge tube, and then purified with the QIAquick Gel 

Extraction Kit (Qiagen).  The eluted DNA was resuspended in 1X TE buffer, and then assayed for 

its concentration and purity with the Nanodrop.  Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb purified DNA products were 

sequenced by Retrogen, Inc. (San Diego, CA), and the resulting chromatogram and sequences 

were analyzed with Sequence Scanner 1.0 (Applied Biosystems).  

Enzyme-linked Immuno Absorbant Assay (ELISA) 

Approximately 14 mL of medium was extracted from the plates of differentiated 3T3-L1 

cells and stored at -4°C after the addition of 0.07% of Protease Inhibitor Cocktail.  The medium 

was concentrated with Amicon Ultra Centrifugal Filters (Millipore) with a 30K molecular weight 

cut off, which is substantially lower than the Ob-Re protein length of 100-150 kDa.  The medium 

was then concentrated in a Sorvall RT-7 centrifuge at 3200 x g at 4°C until less than 0.5 mL of 

medium remained in the filter.  In result, the medium from each plate was concentrated by about 

30–fold.  A Bradford Assay (Sigma) was then used to determine the total protein concentration in 

each medium sample.  A protein standard curve was created using serial dilutions of BSA protein 
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standard (Sigma).  The absorbance of each sample and standard was measured at 595 nm on the 

BioTek EL807 colorimetric microplate reader using Gen 5 software.  The total protein 

concentration of each sample was calculated using the standard curve.  The samples were then 

normalized to the same protein concentration with 1X PBS before proceeding to the ELISA.   

An enzyme-linked immuno absorbant assay (ELISA) (R&D Systems) was used to 

quantify the amount of Ob-Re in medium samples from estrogen-treated, DHT-treated, and 

control 3T3-L1 adipose cells.  A capture antibody (Ab), (rat anti-mouse Ob-R Ab, 4μg/mL) was 

added to designated wells of the Clear, 96-Well Microplates (R&D Systems), and the plate was 

incubated at room temperature overnight.  The wells were then washed with a PBS/Tween 

solution and blocked with 1% BSA in PBS.  Concentrated medium samples or Ob-Re standards 

were then added to each well for 2-4 hrs at room temperature.  After washing the wells, the 

detection Ab (biotinylated goat anti-mouse Ob-R Ab, 200 ng/mL) was diluted and added to the 

wells.  To measure the amount of bound Ob-Re protein, streptavidin-HRP was allowed to bind to 

the biotin residues on the detection Ab.  Then the substrate solutions, which consisted of equal 

parts of hydrogen peroxide and a chromagen, tetramethylbenzadine (TMB), was allowed to react 

with HRP-conjugated detection Ab to produce a colored product.  The product was quantified by 

measuring the optical density at 450 nm in each well with a BioTek EL807 colorimetric 

microplate reader and Gen 5 software.  The amount of Ob-Re protein in each sample was 

calculated using the standard curve via 4-P analysis (Sigmaplot).  

Statistical Analyses 

The mean and standard error was calculated for every treatment or control group.  To calculate 

statistical significance, unpaired, two-tailed, Student’s T-tests assuming equal variances were 

calculated between the control and steroid treated groups.  A p < 0.05 was considered to be a 

statistically significantly difference. 
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RESULTS 
 

Optimization of qRT-PCR Results 

In order to accurately measure changes in the transcript abundance of Ob-Ra, Ob-Rb, or 

PPARy, the abundance of target genes was always normalized to the Actin abundance to eliminate 

the variability between samples and treatment groups.  The abundance of PPARγ, an adipocyte-

specific biomarker of differentiation, was also measured in each 3T3-L1 sample to identify the 

quality of differentiation (Zhang et al., 2008).  Prior to measurement of target abundance, primer 

efficiency was calculated for each of the primer sets of Ob-Ra, Ob-Rb, Actin and PPARγ.  To 

determine the primer efficiency, plots of Ct values vs. fold dilutions of cDNA or DNA templates 

were created (Figs. 15 & 16).  The Actin transcript has the greatest abundance as compared to the 

other tested genes, as it produced the lowest Ct value range, while PPARγ was the least abundant 

transcript (Fig. 15).   

The efficiency of the primers as represented by their linearized standard curve equations 

(Figs. 15 & 16) was verified by the primer-specific melt curves created following each qRT-PCR 

run (Appendix I).  Ob-Rb primer efficiency was also calculated using a DNA template since the 

3T3-L1 adipocytes did not express the Ob-Rb mRNA transcript (Fig. 16).  The melt curves for 

each primer showed a precise peak of fluorescence at one melting temperature (TM) (Appendix 

G).  The approximate TM values for the primer sets Actin, PPARy, Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb are as 

follows: 79.5 °C, 76.5 °C, 78.2 °C and 76.0 °C, respectively.  This verified that the primers in 

each qRT-PCR run produced a consistent TM value between replicate samples, therefore 

validating the primer efficiency. 

Detection of Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb Transcripts in 3T3-l1 Adipocytes, Murine Tissues and 
Transfected HEK 293T Cells 

As expected, Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb transcripts were detected in the DNA and cDNA of 

several murine tissues such as white adipose, kidney and total brain as measured by qRT-PCR 
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using primers previously determined to efficiently amplify the transcripts (Table 1, Appendix A).  

Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb were also detected in the mRNA of Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb-transfected HEK 293T 

cells (Table 1).  Furthermore, in the same HEK cells transfected with a YFP labeled Ob-Ra or 

Ob-Rb, confocal microscopy showed evidence of the fluorescently tagged receptors inside of the 

cells and were also incorporated into the cell membrane (Appendix F).  However, Ob-Rb could 

not be detected in the cDNA prepared from 3T3-L1 adipocytes (Table I).  It was not possible to 

consistently amplify the Ob-Rb product from a cDNA template, as evidenced by the inconsistent 

TM value on its melt curve (Appendix J).   

Both Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb were amplified by PCR using a cDNA template from transfected 

HEK cells.  Following gel purification, Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb produced expected amplicon lengths of 

75bp and 101bp, respectively (Figs. 21 & 22).  Although the Ob-Ra transcript could not be 

sequenced due to its small size (<100 base pairs), the Ob-Rb transcript was successfully 

sequenced and resulted in an 86% sequence similarity to the murine Ob-Rb form, and 80% 

sequence similarity with the human Ob-Rb form (Appendices E1 & E2).  This shows that the 

sequenced Ob-Rb product originated from the intended murine-derived template, and not from a 

contamination of human genomic material. 

Correlation of PPARγ with Ob-Ra Abundance in 3T3-L1 Cells 

As expected, PPARγ transcript abundance increased as a function of time through Day 9 

post-MDI treatment (Fig. 17).  The transcript abundance of Ob-Ra was directly correlated to that 

of PPARγ  (Fig. 18).  Therefore, for experimentation on the effects of steroid treatment on leptin 

receptor isoform expression, cells were treated with the appropriate steroids on Day 8 post-MDI 

and harvested on Day 9 post-MDI.  Since PPARγ and Ob-Ra transcript abundance are near their 

peak at this time, it was predicted that changes in receptor expression due to steroid treatments 

were more likely to be detected. 
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Since the amount of differentiation of 3T3-L1 adipocytes is closely related to PPARγ and 

Ob-Ra abundance (Figs. 17 & 18), qRT-PCR and ELISA results include only samples of cells 

that were calculated to be fully differentiated to ensure that any changes in Ob-Ra expression and 

Ob-Re secretion were due to the steroid treatments and not to varying levels of differentiation 

between the samples.  PPARγ was used as a good marker of differentiation in the 3T3-L1 cells 

also because like Actin, PPARγ abundance is not significantly affected by the experimental 

treatments: 17β-estadiol or DHT (Figs. 22 & 24).  To determine which samples were 

undifferentiated, the ratio of PPARγ/Actin abundance was calculated for each estrogen or DHT-

treated sample as described previously, and samples that had a PPARγ/Actin ratio lower than 0.6 

were considered undifferentiated outliers and not included in the results.  The 17β-estradiol 

experiments resulted in 5-6 outliers removed per treatment group, and therefore only 3-4 samples 

per group remained (Figs. 21 & 23).  In contrast, only 3 total samples were considered 

undifferentiated (ratio less than 0.6) in the DHT experiments, and thus 7-9 samples per group 

were available for qRT-PCR and ELISA results (Figs. 22 & 24).       

Effects of 17β-Estradiol on Ob-Ra Transcript Abundance 

To examine the effects of 17β-estradiol on Ob-Ra expression, 3T3-L1 adipocytes were 

treated with a physiological range of 17β-estradiol concentrations.  These concentrations had 

been shown previously to effect expression of an estrogen-responsive gene, resistin, in a dose-

dependent manner (Chen et al., 1996).  Each 17β-estradiol treatment contained 3-4 biological 

replicates per steroid treatment and represented two separate experiments.  There were no 

significant effects of 17β-estradiol treatment on Ob-Ra expression when normalized to Actin or 

when normalized to PPARγ, as measured by qRT-PCR analysis (Figs. 21 A, B). 

Effects of DHT on Ob-Ra Transcript Abundance 

To examine the effects of androgens on changes in Ob-Ra expression, differentiated 3T3-

L1 cells were treated with concentrations of dihydrotestosterone (DHT), as described previously.  
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DHT was used instead of testosterone because testosterone can be converted into 17β-estradiol by 

the enzyme aromatase.  Four experiments were conducted, and each was composed of 6-9 

biological replicates per DHT.  DHT treatment resulted in decreased Ob-Ra expression in all 

doses compared to the untreated control, with a significant decrease at 1.0 nM                            

(p= 0.032)(Appendix G)(Fig. 22 A).  When samples were normalized to PPARγ instead of Actin, 

there was no significant treatment effect by DHT (Fig. 22 B).  

Effects of 17β-Estradiol on Ob-Re Secretion 

In order to test the effect of 17β-estradiol on Ob-Re secretion, we collected the 

supernatant medium for ELISA while simultaneously harvesting cell lysates for qRT-PCR 

transcript expression analysis of other leptin receptor isoforms.  The total protein concentration 

between samples was normalized, and a soluble leptin receptor-specific ELISA was used to 

measure the amount of soluble Ob-Re in each sample.  No effect of 17β-estradiol on Ob-Re 

secretion was observed when normalized to total protein or media volume (Figs. 23 A, B).  A 

standard curve of Ob-Re concentrations was created using 4P analysis (Sigmaplot) showed that 

the Ob-Re-specific ELISA functioned as expected (Appendix K).      

Effects of DHT on Ob-Re Secretion 

Since DHT significantly inhibits Ob-Ra transcript abundance (Fig. 22), it was 

hypothesized that Ob-Re secretion could also be inhibited by DHT.  The supernatant medium was 

subjected to ELISA to measure the amount of soluble Ob-Re with the same samples used to 

measure Ob-Ra transcript abundance (Fig. 22).  Ob-Re secretion was decreased in DHT-treated 

samples compared to the untreated control group when normalized to media volume and total 

protein amount (Figs. 24 A, B).   Similar to the effect of DHT on Ob-Ra transcript abundance 

(Fig. 22), the 1.0 nM DHT concentration resulted in a significantly decreased Ob-Re secretion 

compared to control (p = 0.019) when normalize to media volume (Fig. 24 A).  A standard curve 
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of Ob-Re concentrations created using 4P analysis (Sigmaplot) showed that the Ob-Re-specific 

ELISA functioned as expected (Appendix K).      
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Figure 15: Standard Curves of Murine Ob-Ra, Actin and PPARγ qRT-PCR Primers 

This represents a 3T3-L1-derived cDNA standard curve of the Actin, Ob-Ra and PPARγ PCR primers 
(Appendix A).  The standard curve was plotted by measuring the Ct values of transcript abundance in 
samples subjected to a five-fold dilution of the cDNA template.  The log (initial template concentration) 
corresponding to the Ct value of each dilution was then plotted and a linear fit equation was calculated.  
PPARγ:  y = -3.2633x + 31.629, R² = 0.9631; Ob-Ra: y = -3.3227x + 29.839, R² = 0.9999;                     
Actin: y = -3.1121x + 24.956, R² = 0.9987 
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Figure 16: Standard Curves for the Ob-Rb Primer Using a DNA Template 

This represents a 3T3-L1-derived DNA standard curve of the Ob-Rb PCR primer set (Fig. 19).  The 
standard curve was plotted by measuring the average Ct values of Ob-Rb transcript abundance in samples 
subjected to a five-fold dilution of the DNA template.  The log (initial template concentration, ng/μL) 
corresponding to the Ct value of each dilution was then plotted and a linear fit equation was calculated. Ob-
Rb: y = -3.4674x + 33.62, R² = 0.9126  
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Tissue/Cell of Origin Template Average Ct   
Ob-Ra 

Average Ct   
Ob-Rb 

3T3-L1 Adipocyte   DNA 16.67 28.82 

3T3-L1 Adipocyte cDNA 17.87 Not detected 

Murine Adipose Tissue  cDNA 14.23 28.45 

Murine Kidney cDNA 13.17 27.62 

Murine Total Brain  cDNA 14.17 27.15 

Ob-Ra Transfected HEK  cDNA 15.04 Not detected 

Ob-Rb Transfected HEK  cDNA Not detected 25.15 

 

Table I: The Average Ct values of Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb as measured by qRT-PCR 

The average Ct values of Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb abundance from cDNA and DNA templates extracted from 
murine tissues, 3T3-L1 adipocytes, or Ob-Ra or Ob-Rb-transfected HEK cells.  Samples labeled as 
“cDNA” were synthesized from mRNA extracted from the tissue or cells.   Overall, Ob-Rb is detected in all 
murine tissues, in genomic 3T3-L1 DNA and HEK cells transfected with Ob-Rb, but is not detected in the 
cDNA of 3T3-L1 adipocytes.  Ob-Ra is detectable in every sample except the Ob-Rb-transfected HEK 
cells, and is expressed at a much greater abundance than Ob-Rb.  A lower Ct relates with greater transcript 
abundance.  
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Figure 17: PPARγ Transcript Abundance Increases with Day of 3T3-L1 Differentiation 

Measurement of PPARγ abundance normalized to Actin over the course of MDI differentiation.  3T3-L1 
cells were plated, differentiated with MDI protocol, and grown until Day 9 post-MDI.  A plate of cells for 
each day was subjected to qRT-PCR, and the transcript abundance of PPARγ and Actin was measured.  To 
represent relative PPARγ accumulation over the time-course, the Ct values of PPARγ for each sample of 
each day was normalized to the Ct of Actin for the given sample.  The calculated ratio of Ct PPARγ: Ct 
Actin for each sample was then normalized to the confluent (Day -2) sample in which the PPARγ 
accumulation is 1.  N = 1 sample per day.   
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Figure 18: Ob-Ra Transcript Abundance Positively Correlates with PPARγ Abundance 

The linear correlation of 13 biological replicates at Day 9 post-MDI of PPARγ and Ob-Ra abundance.  Ob-
Ra and PPARγ abundances are normalized to Actin abundance in 13 biological replicates at Day 9 post-
MDI, and both ratios (Ob-Ra/Actin and PPARγ/Actin) were logarithmically transformed and a linear fit 
equation was calculated.   y = 0.7173x - 0.3557, R² = 0.9259 
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Sample 

# [Ob-Ra/Actin] [PPARγ/Actin] 
log  

(PPARγ/Actin) 
log  

(Ob-Ra/Actin) 
1 0.09 0.31 -0.51 -1.03 
2 0.23 0.53 -0.28 -0.64 
3 0.36 0.75 -0.13 -0.44 
4 0.16 0.33 -0.49 -0.79 
5 0.15 0.19 -0.73 -0.82 
6 0.04 0.05 -1.35 -1.42 
7 0.07 0.05 -1.27 -1.14 
8 0.12 0.14 -0.85 -0.93 
9 0.62 0.93 -0.03 -0.21 
10 0.22 0.47 -0.32 -0.65 
11 0.22 0.43 -0.36 -0.65 
12 0.25 0.45 -0.35 -0.60 
13 0.24 0.45 -0.35 -0.63 

 

Table II: Logarithmic Transformation of Ob-Ra/Actin and PPARγ/Actin  

As depicted in Figure 18, Ob-Ra and PPARγ abundance are normalized to Actin abundance in 13 biological 
replicates at Day 9 post-MDI, and logarithmic transformation was calculated on each ratio in order to 
calculate a linear fit equation.  
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5’ttatggaaggagttggaaaatttcacaccagagaatgaaaaagttgttttgggacgatgttccaaaccccaagaattgttcctg

ggcacaaggactgaatttccaaaagcctgaaacatttgagcatctttttaccaagcacgcagaatcagtgatatttggtcctcttctt

ctggagcctgaacccatttcagaagaaatcagtgt||cgatacagcttggaaaaataaagatgagatggtcccagcagctatgg

tctcccttcttttgaccacaccagaccc||tgaaagcagttctatttgtattagtgaccagtgtaacagtgctaacttctctgggtctca

gagcacccaggtaacctgtgaggccaccatgatt3’ 

Figure 19: Ob-Rb qRT-PCR Transcript Flanked Between Forward and Reverse Primers 

The111 Ob-Rb base pair transcript and underlined Ob-Rb forward (→) and reverse (←) primers.   
(GeneBank Accession No. U58861) 
 

  

→→  
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5’tctgcattttatttcttaagtcataaaatgataatggtgtgacggttgctgtcagaacctattttgttacagatcaccaaatatggtag

gtaatgccttaactaagtgaactctaataggcaatttttgacacacagctatgcaaaaatccacatacaaactgcagggaaggaatt

ccattttcatttcagtgtgtgaaagcttccatattagattccattaggg||ggctggtgagatggctcagtggttaagagcgccgact

gctcttccaaaggtcctgagttcaaatcccagcaaccacatg||gtgggtcacaaccatcccgtaatgaaatccgatcccatcttc

tggagtgtctgaagacagctac3’ 

Figure 20: Ob-Ra qRT-PCR Transcript Flanked Between Forward and Reverse Primers 

The 75 base pair Ob-Ra transcript and underlined Ob-Ra forward (→) and reverse (←) primers.  
(GeneBank Accession No. U42467) 
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A. 

 

B. 

 

 

Figure 21: Effects of 17β-Estradiol on Ob-Ra Expression 

17β-Estradiol has no significant effect on Ob-Ra expression at 0.1 nM, 1.0 nM or 10 nM 17β-estradiol 
concentrations as A) normalized to Actin or B) normalized to PPARγ.  The standard error represents 3-4 
biological replicates.  Statistical significance between steroid treatment groups and the untreated control 
was determined using the unpaired, two-tailed Student’s T-test assuming equal variance (p < 0.05).   
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A. 

 

B. 

 

 

Figure 22: Effect of Dihydrotestosterone on Ob-Ra Expression 

A) Dihydrotestosterone significantly inhibits Ob-Ra abundance at 1.0 nM when  normalized to Actin 
(p=0.032). B) Ob-Ra is not significantly affected when normalized to PPARγ.  The standard errors 
represent 7-9 biological replicates.  Statistical significance between steroid treatment groups and the 
untreated control was determined using the unpaired, two-tailed Student’s T-test assuming equal variance 
(*p < 0.05).   
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A. 

 

B. 

 

 
Figure 23: Effects of 17β-Estradiol on Ob-Re Secretion 

17β-estradiol has no significant effect on Ob-Re secretion when Ob-Re is normalized to A) mL of media or 
B) mg of total protein. The standard errors represent 3-4 biological replicates per treatment group.  
Statistical significance between steroid treatment groups and the untreated control was determined using 
the unpaired, two-tailed Student’s T-test assuming equal variance (p < 0.05).   
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A. 
 

 
 
B. 

 

 
Figure 24: Effects of Dihydrotestosterone on Ob-Re Secretion 

Dihydrotestosterone significantly inhibits Ob-Re secretion at the 1.0 nM concentration compared to control 
when Ob-Re is normalized to A) mL of media (p= 0.019) and when normalized to B) mg of total protein     
(p = 0.36).  Standard errors represent 5-6 biological replicates.  Statistical significance between steroid 
treatment groups and the untreated control was determined using the unpaired, two-tailed Student’s T-test 
assuming equal variances (*p < 0.05).   
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DISCUSSION 
There is an interesting, yet not fully understood relationship between metabolic and 

reproductive mechanisms found in many species.  This relationship is supported by the sexual 

dimorphism of anorectic signals and steroid hormones (Wade et al., 1996).  Females overall have 

significantly higher levels of leptin and 17β-estradiol, whereas males have comparatively 

decreased leptin and greater androgen concentrations (Chan et al., 2002, Clegg et al., 2006, 

Mayes and Watson 2004, Saad et al., 1997).  Similarly, leptin receptor levels are also sexually 

dimorphic, further supporting a relationship between sex steroids and leptin (Guerra et al., 2008, 

Saad et al., 1997).  Most tissues synthesize the leptin receptor isoforms, however, only fat cells 

synthesize leptin while simultaneously expressing its receptor.  Fat cells also express androgen 

and estrogen receptors, making them a target for action by leptin and steroid hormones.  There is 

little consensus in the leptin-community as to how steroids may regulate leptin receptors, if in fact 

they do, and which tissues may play a role in potential cross-talk between reproductive and 

metabolic processes.  Therefore, we decided to better explore steroid hormone regulation of leptin 

receptor expression in order to better understand the regulation of the different leptin receptor 

isoforms 

To test the effects of estrogen on the leptin receptor, 17β-estradiol treatments were 

applied to 3T3-L1 adipocytes in culture at Day 8 post-MDI, and Ob-Ra transcript abundance and 

Ob-Re secretion were measured on Day 9 post-MDI (Figs. 21 & 23).  Due to earlier studies that 

suggested that estrogen could regulate receptor expression (Alonso et al., 2007, Thorn et al., 

2007), we hypothesized that 17β-estradiol would elicit a change in leptin receptor expression in 

the 3T3-L1 adipocyte model.  However, our results suggest that 17β-estradiol at 0.1 nM, 1.0 nM 

and 10 nM does not significantly affect the expression of Ob-Ra transcript abundance or Ob-Re 

secretion in adipocytes as compared to the untreated controls (Figs. 21 & 23).  Any samples 

which measured a PPARγ/Actin ratio less than 0.6 was not considered to be fully differentiated 

and therefore not included in qRT-PCR and ELISA results.  This better ensured that any changes 
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measured in Ob-Ra and Ob-Re amounts were due to the estrogen treatment and were less likely 

because of differences in differentiation quality between samples.  However, our results still 

differ from previous studies. Work done by Thorne and co-workers suggested that Ob-Ra and 

Ob-Rb mRNA abundance is down-regulated by 17β-estradiol treatment in mammary adipose 

tissue (Thorn et al., 2007).  In other tissues (hypothalamic and skeletal muscle), 17β-estradiol 

treatments resulted in an elevation of Ob-Rb mRNA (Alonso et al., 2007, Kimura et al., 2002, 

Rocha et al., 2004).  While these studies suggest that 17β-estradiol plays a role in leptin-related 

control of lipid metabolism and neuronal pathways, our results suggest that such regulation is not 

found in 3T3-L1 cells (Schneider 2004).   

If 17β-estradiol does act to regulate the leptin receptor isoforms, the lack of an effect in 

our study might be the result of mechanistic or biological variables within the model system. In 

our study, although increased doses of 17β-estradiol did show a slight increase in abundance of 

Ob-Ra, there was large within-group variability in estrogen-treated samples.  The results may also 

have been affected by the presence of the “phenol-red” pH indicator in our 3T3-L1 culture 

medium.  Phenol-red has been shown to elicit estrogen-like effects on cells in culture (Berthois et 

al., 1986).  If this was the case in our study, we may have been measuring the effects of phenol-

red and not just the exogenously added 17β-estradiol on receptor expression.  This would explain 

why the measured increase in Ob-Ra expression was so small (Fig. 23).  It is possible that phenol-

red saturates the estrogen receptors, such that additional estrogen has little effect.  In either case, 

phenol-red may have caused undetected changes in leptin receptor expression.   

It also is possible 17β-estradiol modulates leptin receptor expression in a time-dependent 

manner, and our experiments may not have been carried out at the appropriate time to detect 

results.  In a study conducted by Alonso et al, 17β-estradiol injected into mice daily for two 

weeks significantly reduced adipose-derived Ob-Rb expression at physiological and 

supraphysiological concentrations (Alonso et al., 2007).  In another study, at seven and twelve 

weeks following daily 17β-estradiol treatments, Ob-Rb expression was significantly lowered  
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(Meli et al., 2004).  Due to the necessity of treating cells in the absence of serum, our treatments 

lasted only 24 hrs.  Our study did not detect Ob-Rb in 3T3-L1 cells.  It is still possible that Ob-Ra 

might be regulated by 17β-estradiol, but our time course used did not allow detection of its 

effects.  Measurement of receptor expression at several time points during a longer steroid 

treatment period might have shown a more immediate or delayed regulation of the Ob-Ra 

receptor in adipocytes, as shown for Ob-Rb in other cells. 

Furthermore, our use of a water-soluble 17β-estradiol instead of an ethanol-soluble form 

may have had an impact on our results.  We chose the water-soluble form to ensure that the 

estradiol was completely dissolved in the medium and to be certain that the final concentrations 

were correct.  However, a 17β-estradiol-specific ELISA showed that 10 nM water-soluble and 10 

nM ethanol-soluble 17β-estradiol supplemented DMEM samples were not significantly different 

in concentration (Jenks, Mónica, unpublished results).  This suggests that the solubility of our 

estradiol is not a likely variable in leptin receptor expression.  To further validate the efficiency of 

water-soluble 17β-estradiol on 3T3-L1 adipocytes, we attempted to measure the expression of 

resistin, a known adipocyte-specific, estrogen-responsive gene, which has been shown to increase 

with physiological estrogen concentrations of 0.1 nM to 100 nM (Chen et al., 2006).  However, 

unlike past studies, we were unable to elicit consistent resistin gene expression in response to 

estrogen treatments.  The inability of 17β-estradiol to affect leptin receptor expression in our 

model could suggests that 3T3-L1 adipocytes may have a less sensitive response to estrogen-

mediated regulation of gene expression compared to other model systems.  However, without the 

ability to measure expression of an estrogen-responsive gene, we cannot be sure that this theory 

explains the lack of estrogen-response in our study. 

Our results support the hypothesis that DHT negatively regulates short form leptin 

receptor expression.  Unlike the estrogen treatments (Figs. 21 & 23), 3T3-L1 adipocytes treated 

with dihydrotestosterone (DHT) showed a significant decrease of Ob-Ra abundance and Ob-Re 

secretion at the 1.0 nM concentration, with a reduction of receptor abundance or secretion in 
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response to all DHT-treatment concentrations (Figs. 22 & 24).  The same DHT-treated samples 

were used for measuring and comparing the effects on Ob-Ra expression and Ob-Re secretion.  

Like in the estrogen-treatment experiments, any samples which measured a PPARγ/Actin ratio 

less than 0.6 was not considered to be fully differentiated and therefore not included in qRT-PCR 

and ELISA results.  This reduced the possibility that any change in Ob-Ra or Ob-Re amounts 

were not due to differences in differentiation between samples, but due to the steroid treatment, 

DHT.  We predicted that DHT would likely have a negative effect on leptin receptor expression 

because earlier studies have strongly suggested that androgens play a role in the inhibition of 

leptin expression and secretion, as well as having a large negative impact on fat cell 

differentiation (Gupta et al., 2008, Jockenhovel et al., 1997).  We decided to use DHT since it is a 

non-aromatizable androgen, and therefore we can have greater confidence than any effects on 

receptor expression due to DHT treatment is not likely caused by an estrogen, the product of 

testosterone conversion by aromatase. 

Past studies have provided plausible physiological roles for Ob-Ra and Ob-Re in non-

adipocytic tissues throughout the body.  Ob-Ra acts as a carrier molecule for leptin across the 

BBB, controlling leptin’s ability to activate metabolic signaling in the brain (Satoh et al., 1997, 

Tartaglia et al., 1995).  Ob-Ra may contribute to more specific functions in leptin’s regulation of 

metabolism, since transgenic mice that produce no leptin receptors (db333/db333), and only express 

Ob-Rb (NSE-Ob-Rb db3J), are heavier and more hyperglycemic than mice that produce Ob-Ra 

and Ob-Rb (db3J/+), simultaneously (Kowalski et al., 2001, Osborn et al., 2010).  Ob-Ra may 

contribute to leptin-controlled metabolic regulation by activating certain signal transduction 

pathways, such as MAPK and JAK pathways, which are known to induce lipid oxidation in 

skeletal muscle (Akasaka et al., 2010).  Ob-Ra is also able to internalize leptin by endocytosis for 

degradation (Tu et al., 2010, Tu et al., 2008).  Ob-Re’s function in leptin signaling is slightly 

better understood than Ob-Ra.  Ob Re has been characterized as a binding protein for leptin in the 
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circulation, thus regulating levels of free leptin (Chan et al., 2002, Ge et al., 2002, Lahlou et al., 

2000).     

These functional roles of Ob-Ra and Ob-Re can perhaps be altered or regulated if their 

own expression is controlled by outside signals.  Their expression might be regulated by steroid 

hormones as past studies have shown there is a relationship between the expression of leptin 

receptors in certain tissues and steroid concentrations.  Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb mRNA abundance is 

down-regulated by 17β-estradiol treatment in mammary adipose tissue (Thorn et al., 2007), 

however, in skeletal muscle and in the hypothalamus, 17β-estradiol treatments causes an increase 

in Ob-Rb mRNA (Alonso et al., 2007, Kimura et al., 2002, Rocha et al., 2004).  Our studies show 

DHT inhibits Ob-Ra abundance and Ob-Re secretion by adipocytes (Figs. 22 & 24), but no past 

studies have conclusively demonstrated the ability of androgens to regulate the receptors in other 

tissues.  

 Apparent gender differences in the expression of leptin receptor isoforms might be 

explained by regulation of these receptors by the sexually dimorphic steroid hormones.  Besides 

the gender differences in receptor expression, past studies suggest there could be functional 

differences in the leptin receptors between the sexes, potentially due to steroid control (Harris et 

al., 2001).  Leptin infusions given to db/db male mice reverts them to a nearly normal phenotype 

whereas 50% of db/db females remain hyperglycemic and insulin resistant (Harris et al., 2001).  

The study of Harris and coworkers suggests the short form receptors (including Ob-Ra and Ob-

Re) might contribute to leptin signaling in different gender-specific ways.  Females might use Ob-

Rb to a greater or different capacity than the short isoforms to control their metabolism compared 

to males.  It is also possible females and males have differences in their sensitivities to leptin 

partially due to their differential expression of the receptors.   

Our study can only suggest that androgens may contribute to these gender differences in 

receptor expression, since estrogen did not significantly inhibit Ob-Ra abundance or Ob-Re 

secretion (Fig. 21 & 23).  If androgens function to down-regulate leptin signaling, they would 
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also accomplish this by inhibiting synthesis of leptin or of its receptors.  Leptin has shown to be 

inhibited by DHT in primary rat and human adipocytes (Machinal-Quelin et al., 2002, Machinal 

et al., 1999).  Adipocytes are the only cells that co-express leptin and the leptin receptors, and 

therefore is the only tissue where leptin-mediated autocrine signaling is possible (Alonso et al., 

2007).  As predicted, our studies show that DHT reduces Ob-Ra expression and Ob-Re secretion 

in adipocytes (Figs. 22 & 24), and suggests that androgens somehow mediate this autocrine 

signaling through the regulation of the leptin receptors- perhaps allowing leptin to regulate its 

own expression through a negative feedback mechanism (Bornstein et al., 2000).  If leptin 

negatively regulates its own expression by down-regulating its receptor, this could result in a 

mitigated sensitivity to leptin in males, since they produce greater levels of DHT.  Increased DHT 

levels therefore would result in a decreased sensitivity to leptin, and also a severely diminished 

signaling capacity of leptin in males compared to females.     

If we are to better elucidate how leptin receptors contribute to leptin signaling in human 

adipocytes, we must further understand what the differences are between our murine 3T3-L1 cells 

and human cells with respect to their mechanisms of leptin receptor synthesis and expression.  

There appears to be a species’-specific mechanism of Ob-Re synthesis in humans compared to 

rodents.  While Ob-Re is produced by proteolytic cleavage of Ob-Ra in humans (Gallardo et al., 

2005, Ge et al., 2002), it is produced by alternative splicing in mice (Chua et al., 1997).  Is it 

possible that Ob-Re could also originate by transcriptional splicing in humans?  Human Ob-Re is 

unlikely to be produced by alternative splicing because no Ob-Re mRNA has been detected (the 

mRNA corresponding to the sequence following the Ob-Re- specific stop codon following exon 

14’) however, this mRNA is detected in rodents (Chua et al., 1997, Ge et al., 2002).  If Ob-Re is 

synthesized only by post-translational cleavage in humans, changes in Ob-Re secretion might be 

due to changing Ob-Ra proteins levels and a change in the amount of proteolytic cleavage by Ob-

Ra (Gallardo et al., 2005).  Therefore, any differences in Ob-Re levels due to a steroid treatment 

would not necessarily be a result of regulation by steroid hormones directly.  In our study, Ob-Ra 
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and Ob-Re are decreased significantly by the same DHT-treatment at 1.0 nM (Figs. 22 & 24), 

however, we cannot show that DHT directly caused the decrease of Ob-Re production.  Overall, it 

is possible that differences in the methods of Ob-Re synthesis between rodents and humans could 

mean steroids regulate leptin receptor expression in species’-specific ways.  If the murine model 

systems are to remain a useful tool to better understand leptin signaling in humans, the major 

differences in the regulation of leptin and its receptors between rodents and humans must be 

further examined.    

In addition to differences between rodent and human-specific mechanisms of Ob-Re 

production, murine 3T3-L1 adipocytes may also possess inherent differences in their sensitivity 

to certain androgens compared to human adipocytes.  There are key mechanistic differences 

between the two main androgen forms: DHT and testosterone.  DHT and testosterone can bind to 

the same ARs, but are known to elicit somewhat different cellular and physiological responses.  

Our tests were conducted with DHT concentrations within the physiological range (0.05 – 5 nM), 

but it is noteworthy that DHT is more than 10 times more potent in AR-mediated signaling than 

testosterone (Ghanadian et al., 1979, Gupta et al., 2008).  These past studies suggest that like in 

other peripheral tissues, 3T3-L1 adipocytes may possess differences in their sensitivity to the 

varying androgen forms.  If this is the case, there might be large differences in gene expression 

profiles due to DHT or testosterone on known androgen-responsive genes in fat cells.  However, 

treatments of testosterone or DHT on 3T3-L1 adipocytes in culture result in almost identical 

inhibition of PPARγ and C/EBP-α, genes necessary for adipocyte differentiation (Singh et al., 

2006).  Previous studies have shown that DHT and testosterone inhibit Ob mRNA expression in 

human and rat adipocytes (Machinal-Quelin et al., 2002, Machinal et al., 1999), therefore, in the 

future, the expression of the Ob gene should be measured alongside receptor expression to 

validate the known effects of androgen-induced adipocytic genes.  Measuring the expression of 

known androgen-responsive genes would also help us understand if the DHT concentrations we 

used were too high for us to detect a dose-dependent response.  
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Another potential difference between our model system and human adipocytes is that 

lack of Ob-Rb detection in the mRNA of our 3T3-L1 adipocytes (Table I), whereas Ob-Rb is 

detected in human adipocytes and murine primary adipocytes (Ghilardi et al., 1996, Hoggard et 

al., 1997, Huan et al., 2003).  Using an in vitro system can provide many advantages for 

understanding the leptin system.  For example, transfection of HEK cells with YFP-labeled Ob-

Rb allowed us to visualize the location of the receptor in the cell membrane and showed 

movement in cytosolic regions and appeared to be endocytosing leptin (Appendix F).  

Surprisingly, Ob-Rb is not expressed at detectable levels in our cells.  We attempted to discern 

why we could not detect expression of Ob-Rb in the 3T3-L1 (Table I), as expected.  Ob-Rb may 

actually have been expressed, but at levels too low to detect.  Likewise, its expressed mRNA may 

have been degraded quickly by tissue-specific RNAses, making it impossible to measure 

transcriptional down-regulation of Ob-Rb.  In fact, some tissues produce such high RNAse levels 

that it is difficult to measure enough non-degraded mRNA for gene expression analyses without 

employing an RNA-protection method (Le Cras et al., 1991).  However, there is no reason to 

suspect Ob-Rb mRNA would be degraded more so than Ob-Ra in our experiments.  Although it is 

not surprising that we could not detect Ob-Rb, since its expression levels are folds lower than any 

other receptor form (Fei et al., 1997), we need to understand why it can be detected in primary 

adipocytes (Huan et al., 2003), but not in the 3T3-L1 adipocytes in our studies (Table I).    Future 

experiments should include the use of primary culture adipocytes, in concert with 3T3-L1 

adipocytes, and should help determine if 3T3-L1 adipocytes are a suitable model system in which 

to study the leptin receptors 

In future studies, protein and mRNA abundance of the receptors should be measured 

simultaneously to discover whether steroids regulate the receptors at a transcriptional or 

translational level.  Likewise, measuring the abundance of genes downstream of receptor 

activation, such as STATs and JAKs, would also provide evidence for Ob-Ra downstream 

signaling capacity.  Transfection of HEK cells with Ob-Ra and Ob-Rb YFP labeled vectors is 
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another method by which we can visualize any leptin-trafficking or changes in receptor densities 

around or inside the cell.  Although transfecting the receptor isoforms into adipocytes is likely a 

more physiologically relevant model in which to study receptor signaling, it is exponentially more 

difficult and costly to transfect adipocytes compared to HEK 293T (Appendix F).  Human and 

rodent adipocytes should also be studied together in the future to elucidate potential species’-

specific differences in leptin receptor expression or signaling capacity.   

Overall, our study supports the ability of DHT to regulate the expression of Ob-Ra and 

secretion of Ob-Re in murine-derived 3T3-L1 adipocytes.  Further studies will be necessary to 

better understand why DHT regulates these receptors in adipocytes, why estrogen causes little to 

no effect on the receptors, whether the synthesis and signaling mechanisms of leptin receptors are 

similar between rodent and humans adipocytes, and how regulation of leptin receptor expression 

might contribute to altered leptin signaling and the onset of obesity and leptin resistance. 
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APPENDIX A 

qRT-PCR FORWARD AND REVERSE PRIMER SEQUENCES  

The primer sets for mouse Actin, Ob-Ra, Ob-Rb and PPARγ are shown above and are 
written in the 5’ to 3’ direction. 

 
 
 

Actin Fwd ACG GCC AGG TCA TCA CTA TTG 
 
 

 Rev CAA GAA GGA AGG CTG GAA AAG A 
 

Ob-Ra 

 

Fwd GGC TGG TGA GAT GGC TCA GT 

 Rev TGG TTG CTG GGA TTT GAA CTC 

Ob-Rb 

 

Fwd CGA TAC AGC TTG GAA AAA TAA AGA 

 

 

Rev GGG TCT GGT GTG GTC AAA AGA 

PPAR-γ 

 

Fwd ATC TTA ACT GCC GGA TCC AC 
 

 Rev  
GAT GGC ATT GTG AGA CAT CC 
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APPENDIX B 
 

TRANSCRIPT ABUNDANCE IS DICTATED 
BY THE KINETICS OF 

A PCR REACTION 
 

In Sample 1, the transcript abundance, measured as a function of SYBR Green 
fluorescence, increases until it reaches an exponential rate of amplification at the 
threshold.  There is less initial transcript abundance in Sample 2 (right shift), and it takes 
more PCR cycle for the transcript abundance to reach the threshold compared to Sample 
1.  This time to reach threshold, as well as the initial transcript abundance is utilized to 
calculate a Ct  value.  The greater the Ct value of a sample, there is typically a lower 
initial transcript abundance (Sample 2) 
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APPENDIX C 

COMBINED OB-RB FORWARDAND REVERSE  
SEQUENCING RESULTS 

 
 
Ob-Rb transcript is 101 bp and includes underlined Ob-Rb forward (→) and reverse (←) 
primers.  The “N” nucleotides are unspecified nucleotides. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(GeneBank Accession No. U58861) 
  

 

5’ -  C T T T T G G A A C T G G A G G G A A G T T T N C C T G A A G A A A A 

T N A N N N G N N N A A N T C T G T C T N T T A T C T AG G N G T C A C C 

T C N N T C A A N A N N A G A G A G A G T G G T G T G C T T T T G A C T G 

G T - 3’ 
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APPENDIX D1 

OB-RB FORWARD PRIMER CHROMATOGRAM 
 
 
 

 
 
(Retrogen, Inc., San Diego, CA) 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
APPENDIX D2 

OB-RB REVERSE PRIMER CHROMATOGRAM 
 
 
 

 
 
(Retrogen Inc., San Diego, CA) 
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APPENDIX E1 

MURINE OB-RB SEQUENCING RESULT AND ITS HOMOLOGY  
WITH MURINE LEPTIN RECEPTOR TRANSCRIPT 

 
 
 
RNA was extracted from 3T3-L1 adipocytes, converted to cDNA, and the 111 bp Ob-Rb 
amplicon was sequenced (Appendix D1) using the previously synthesized Ob-Rb primer set 
(Appendix A).  The Ob-Rb from 3T3-L1 was compared to the known Ob-Rb mRNA sequence of 
Mus musculus to determine their percentage of sequence similarity.  The numbers written above 
and below the sequences represent their relative base pair positions.  The “identities” score shows 
that 3T3-L1 Ob-Rb is 86% identical the Ob-Rb from Mus muculus. 
 
 
 

  
   1                                                          60 
   CTTTTGGAACTGGAGGGAAGTTTNCCTGAAGaaaatnannngnnnaanTCTGTCTNTTAT         
   ||||||||||||||||||||||| |||||||||||| |   |   || ||||||| |||| 

    CTTTTGGAACTGGAGGGAAGTTTTCCTGAAGAAAATCACAGGGAGAAGTCTGTCTGTTAT 
  3724              3783 

 
 

  61                                               111 
CTAGGNGTCACCTCNNTCaanannaGAGAGAGTGGTGTGCTTTTGACTGGT 
||||| ||||||||  |||| |  ||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
CTAGGAGTCACCTCCGTCAACAGAAGAGAGAGTGGTGTGCTTTTGACTGGT 

3784                                                    3834 
 
 
 

 

 
                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                      3T3-L1 Ob-Rb sequence 

             M. musculus Ob-Rb sequence 
 

 

(Altschul et al., 1997)  Reference :NM_146146.2| 
   

Score =  143 bits (158),  Expect = 2*10-32 
Identities = 95/111 (86%), Gaps = 0/111 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/171543889?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=SMXC7BHH014�
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APPENDIX E2 

MURINE OB-RB SEQUENCING RESULT AND ITS HOMOLOGY  
WITH HUMAN LEPTIN RECEPTOR TRANSCRIPT 

 
 
 

RNA was extracted from 3T3-L1 adipocytes, converted to cDNA, and the 111 bp Ob-Rb 
amplicon was sequenced (Appendix D1) using the previously synthesized Ob-Rb primer set 
(Appendix A). Ob-Rb from 3T3-L1 was compared to the known Ob-Rb mRNA sequence of 
Homo sapiens to determine their percentage of sequence similarity.  The numbers written above 
and below the sequences represent their relative base pair positions.  The “identities” score shows 
that 3T3-L1 Ob-Rb is 80% identical the Ob-Rb from Homo sapiens.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

                                                                                                   

                  

 
 
 
(Altschul et al., 1997)  Reference: NM002303.4| 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     1                                                          60 
CTTTTGGAACTGGAGGGAAGTTTNCCTGAAGaaaatnannngnnnaanTCTGTCTNTTAT  

     |||||| || ||||||||| ||| |||||||||||| |       || ||| ||| ||||                 
     CTTTTGAAATTGGAGGGAAATTTCCCTGAAGAAAATAATGATAAAAAGTCTATCTATTAT 
   3450                                                        3509                                                                                        
 

 
61                                               109 
CTAGGNGTCACCTCNNTCaanannaGAGAGAGTGGTGTGCTTTTGACTG  
 |||| ||||||||  |||| |  ||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
TTAGGGGTCACCTCAATCAAAAAGAGAGAGAGTGGTGTGCTTTTGACTG 

        3510                                       3558 
 
 
 
 Score = 112 bits (123), Expect = 4*10-23 

Identities = 87/109 (80%), Gaps = 0/109 
 

3T3-L1 Ob-Rb sequence 

H. sapiens Ob-Rb sequence 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/260763980?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=SMXRNXY7014�
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APPENDIX F 
 

YFP-LABELLED OB-RB TRANSFECTED HEK CELLS 
 
 
 

20X, YFP Excitation: 514 nm  
Zeiss 710 Confocal Microscope 
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APPENDIX G 

 
CT VALUES AND STATISTICAL RESULTS FOR BIOLOGICAL REPLICATES OF 

DHT-TREATED 3T3-L1 ADIPOCYTES   
 

  Actin Ct Ob-Ra Ct 

Relative 
Expression 

Normalized to 
Actin and Control 

Group Average 

T-test result 
(vs. control) 

p-value  
Control 22.7 19.3 0.89 1.00 none 
  21.0 18.8 0.40     
  20.4 15.9 2.35     
  21.2 18.2 0.77     
  19.9 18.0 0.37     
  21.8 17.7 1.66     
            
0.1 nM 
DHT 20.6 19.7 0.17 0.42 0.054 
  18.4 17.4 0.22     
  19.3 18.0 0.25     
  20.7 18.0 0.63     
  20.1 18.0 0.43     
  19.8 17.9 0.39     
  19.9 17.9 0.42     
  21.2 18.1 0.85     
            
1.0 nM 
DHT 20.1 19.0 0.21 0.42 *0.032 
  20.8 19.4 0.24     
  19.4 18.1 0.24     
  20.7 18.9 0.33     
  19.5 18.1 0.27     
  20.6 18.4 0.43     
  21.1 18.1 0.74     
  21.0 18.5 0.50     
  21.2 18.1 0.85     
  20.5 18.4 0.41     
            
10 nM DHT 19.6 17.9 0.34 0.59 0.131 
  18.9 17.3 0.31     
  19.9 18.4 0.27     
  21.9 18.9 0.71     
  21.9 18.8 0.75     
  22.0 18.5 1.06     
  20.0 18.0 0.41     
  20.0 17.8 0.45     
  20.1 18.0 0.42     
  21.6 18.1 1.13     
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APPENDIX H 
 
CT VALUES AND STATISTICAL RESULTS FOR BIOLOGICAL REPLICATES OF 

17β-ESTRADIOL-TREATED 3T3-L1 ADIPOCYTES   
 
 

  Actin Ct Ob-Ra Ct 

Relative 
Expression 

Normalized to 
Actin and 

Control Group Average 

T-test result 
(vs. control) 

p-value  
Control 22.0 21.7 0.04 1.00 none 
  18.1 17.3 0.07     
  24.8 22.8 0.12     
            
0.1 nM 
Estrogen 20.1 19.3 0.07 1.35 0.56 
  21.5 19.3 0.17     
  18.3 17.7 0.07     
            
            
1.0 nM 
Estrogen 21.3 20.2 0.08 1.77 0.51 
  21.1 20.4 0.06     
  18.7 18.0 0.07     
  22.6 19.4 0.33     
            
            
10 nM 
Estrogen 20.9 19.9 0.07 1.12 0.80 
  23.1 22.4 0.05     
  19.6 17.9 0.13     
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APPENDIX I 

MELT CURVE EXAMPLE FOR A PRIMER SET  
STANDARD CURVE 

 
Melt curve of PPARγ transcript as amplified by qRT-PCR using a cDNA template originating 
from 3T3-L1 adipocytes.  The Ct values measured from each 4-5 fold dilution of cDNA were 
used to generate a standard curve equation specific for PPARγ, as well as the other primer sets 
(Figs. 15 & 16).  When a primer set amplifies the target transcript precisely, every sample will 
display a uniform melt curve shape and melting temperature (TM).  In this standard curve, PPARγ 
has a TM of 77° C.  Future qRT-PCR experiments resulted in samples that amplified the PPARγ 
with consistent melt curves and TM values, and suggested the PPARγ primers worked efficiently.  
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APPENDIX J 

MELT CURVE FOR THE OB-RB PRIMER SET  
STANDARD CURVE  

 
 

Shown below is an unsuccessful standard curve of the 111 base pair Ob-Rb transcript as 
amplified by qRT-PCR, using a cDNA template originating from 3T3-L1 adipocytes.  In contrast 
to Appendix I, the primer set for Ob-Rb was unable to consistently amplify the transcript as 
shown by the different melt curve shapes and varying TM values among the samples.  This result 
could suggest that either the primer set is not capable of amplifying the target transcript 
successfully, or that the target is not expressed at detectable levels within the template. 
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Appendix K 
 

Ob-Re Standard Curve

Ob-Re concentration (pg/mL)
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Ob-Re 
Concentration 

(pg/mL) 

Absorbance 
(450 nm - 540 

nm) 

1000 2.9215 
500 2.3 
250 1.43 
125 0.9375 
62.5 0.563 

31.25 0.3935 
15.625 0.2925 
7.8125 0.237 
3.90625 0.214 
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